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^ The BG News
Wednesday, April 8, 1992

Weather

Bowling Green, Ohio

Departmental cuts put jobs in jeopardy
by Klmberly Larson
The BC News

The Budget Crisis
'--ts^.

Fun in the sun:
Wednesday, mostly sunny.
High in the mid-SOs. Northeast winds 5 to IS mph.
Wednesday night, increasing cloudiness with a chance
of rain. Low near 40. Chance
of rain 50 percent. Thursday, mostly cloudy with a
chance of rain. High in the
mid-SOs. Chance of rain 50
percent.

On Campus
Wear your jeans:
Today is Jeans Day. Show
your support for the freedom of individuals to choose
their sexual orientation
without harassment by
wearing jeans.

Four University departments
may experience as many as 83
combined terminations of fulltime staff, depending on the budget cuts Gov. George Voinovich
may soon implement on higher
education.
The four departments which
have submitted their contingency plans for next year are
planning and budgeting, operations, student affairs and University relations.
The contingency plans - which
contain estimations of what each
department may have to do in response to cuts amounting to between 6 and 7 percent, 12 and 13
percent, 19 and 20 percent and 21
and 22 percent - were written as
a result of the impending financial crisis higher education is
currently trying to overcome.
Over the past 14 months, state
support for the University has
been cut nearly 10 percent, or $6
million.
"These are just preliminary estimations of the impact of these
sorts of reductions," said Chris-

topher Dalton, vice-president of
planning and budgeting. "None
of these reductions require that
financial exigency be declared
because these four areas are outside the academic areas."
Financial exigency is declared
when the situation requires the
termination of probationary and
tenured faculty members.
Adminstrative staff and classified staff were included in the
reports, but individual cases
were not reviewed.
"There was not a breakdown of
the number of administrative
staff or classified staff which
could be terminated," Dalton
said. "There is a significant
number of both in these estimates."
Dalton said the vice presidents
of the four departments, himself
included, which submitted esti-

mations reviewed the areas
within their departments which
are not as essential to the functioning of the University.
"We looked at the functions of
activities and deemed those
which were not as essential to the
missions of the University," he
said.
Dalton said instructional areas
are obviously more important to
the functioning of the University.
"There is a general agreement
that the percentage of cuts to the
academic areas will be lower
than the non-academic areas," he
said. "The instructional functions of the University are more
important... however, academics
account for a larger portion of
the budget."
Therefore, the number of positions affected by the budget cuts
could be higher than in other departments even though the percentage of the cut would be
lower, he said.
There are few possible solutions to the budget crisis which
would not require as many administrative and classified staff

The Super Lotto jackpot is
$16 million.
Compiled from staff and
wire reports.

See Services, page tix.

COLUMBUS - Spending cuts needed to erase a projected state
budget deficit might be less severe if tax revenues continue to exceed estimates, House Speaker Vem Rif fe said Tuesday.
Riffe, D-Wheelersburg, referred to an Office of Budget and Management report of March income showing that the state collected almost $122 million more than expected.
He said a similar performance in subsequent months might mean
that any cuts in agency spending still needed to balance the state
budget could be delayed, perhaps until January.
Gregory Browning, the OBM director and top financial officer for
Gov. George Voinovich, previously raised the prospect of cuts of as
much as 20 percent to offset a projected deficit of $576 million in the
budget year starting July 1.
"If the revenue continues to come in ... there wouldn't have to be
that much of a cut, or any cut. I don't know yet," Riffe told reporters.
Browning believes much of the March increase can be attributed to
the early receipt of revenue that otherwise would have shown up in
April.
There has been no change in the deficit forecast, but a decision
about the level of cuts that might be needed likely will not be made
until after April revenues are tallied.
Riffe said there was no reason to act in haste.
"This has been my argument all along. We need to be looking to see
where we're at, because come July 1, you do not necessarily have to
make any cuts... if things are looking better," he said.
"I've always said I think things are going to be better the rest of the
year of '92.1 really believe that," Riffe said.
A budget balancing plan from the administration that initially was
due early this month still is being developed. It will include spending
cuts, welfare reform proposals, and a revenue-boosting package that
proposes an increase in alcohol and tobacco taxes.
Riffe ruled out any tax boosts, including the alcohol and tobacco levies sought by Voinovich.

RAC meets:
The Re-districting Action
Committee, a citizen's group
researching and promoting
the red istrict ing of the
Bowling Green city wards,
will meet 9 p.m. Wednesday
In room 115 of the Business
Administration Building.
Several working proposals for redistrlctlng will be
discussed.

CLEVELAND (AP) - Here
are Tuesday night's Ohio
Lottery selections:
Pick 3 Numbers: 1-1-4
Pick 4 Numbers: 0-7-6-1
Cards: Queen of Hearts
Five of Clubs
King of Diamonds
Queen of Spades

The budget crisis facing the University is often described in
numbers so large that they seem almost incomprehensible. But
Robert Martin, vice president of operations, said the possible
budget cuts will have a more direct effect.
"Cuts to operations will definitely affect students," Martin
said. "The only reason we're here is for the students."
Operations - along with University relations, planning and
budgeting and student affairs - recently submitted a budgetcutting contingency plan to Vice President of Planning and Budgeting Christopher Dalton. The four are student-related, as opposed to instructional departments.
Operations administers to smaller University departments
such as public safety, capital planning, architectural services,
auxiliary services, personnel and several others.
"[Operations] is basically [a program] of distributed budget
authority," Martin said."Each of [the departments under operations] manage their own operating budget."
When it came time to determine where potential cuts could

by John Chalfant
The Associated Press

Campus

Lottery

by Chris Miller
The BC News

Tax revenues
rise; cutbacks
may decrease

Bet They Have A Story!

Faculty senate debates:
Faculty face a 25 percent
decrease in pay for the
summer session because of
impending budget cuts.
□ Campus. Page four.

Minor cited for theft:
Bowling Green Police arrested a 14-year-old Sandusky runaway Tuesday on
charges of theft and receiving stolen property after he
deserted a stolen truck belonging to the Sandusky
Board of Education at a local
gas station.
According to the police
report, the juvenile stopped
at Barney's Convenience
Mart, 1602 E. Wooster St.,
and filled the gas tank with
$32.10 worth of gas. He then
went into the store and gave
the clerk a company gasoline credit card, which was
attached to the keys, and
said he had to make a phone
call on the outdoor pay
phone and would return.
The suspect did not return
and was located about an
hour later In the parking lot
of Buckeye Budget Motor
Inn, 1740 E. Wooster St. He
was transported to the Wood
County Juvenile Detention
Center for holding but will
be processed in the juvenile
system in Sandusky County.

Budget crunch will
hurt student services

See Contingency, page six.
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After catching a minnow, Junior music education major Jeff Horvath (left) and senior music education major Michael Morris continue fishing in the pond outside the Moore Musical Arts Center Tuesday afternoon.

"Any way you look at it, it's still a tax. Call it a sin tax. Call it anything you want to," he said.
Riffe also said he did not believe Voinovich would order a drastic
cut in state subsidies to public universities and colleges, a possibility
that has higher education leaders worried.

Texas pipeline explodes; blast kills one
by Michael Graczyk
The Associated Press

BRENHAM, Texas - An explosion packing the power of an
earthquake ripped open an
underground gas pipeline Tuesday, killing at least one person,
flattening nearby mobile homes
and shaking buildings more than
140 miles away.
Cars were thrown from nearby
roads. Leaves were ripped from
trees whose trunks were blackened. Livestock lay dead in
fields. At least 16 persons were
Injured, according to Mike Cox,
Department of Public Safety
spokesman.
"It looks like a tornado came
through except there was a path
of fire," said Ron Haussecker,
emergency management coor-

dinator for Washington County.
More than three hours later, a
plume of flame more than 30 feet
high still spewed from the ruptured pipeline.
"Right now we haven't decided
yet how to shut It off," said
Haussecker. "We're Just sitting
there."
At least one resident said pipeline workers had earlier warned
residents to turn off appliances
because of a gas leak.
The pipeline carried liquefied
petroleum gas, often called LP
gas, according to Department of
Public Safety spokeswoman
Laureen Chemow.
The explosion occurred in a
rural area seven miles south of
this eastern Texas town of
12,000. It rattled homes and
buildings as far away as Galveston, more than 90 miles away,

"It was worse than any earthquake rve ever been
through," she said. '1 used to live in California, and the
sound... it was Ike intensified thunder that just kept going
and going and shaking at the same tine."
Andrea Allen, resident

and Vldor, 140 miles to the east.
tures falling off the wall. Our
It registered 3.5 to 4.0 on the phones and electricity went out
Richter scale, or as strong as an immediately," said Andrea Allen,
earthquake that could cause who lives nearby.
"It was worse than any earthslight to moderate damage, Rice
quake I've ever been through"
University in Houston reported.
The only confirmed death was she said. "I used to live in Calithat of a 6-year-old boy who was fornia, and the sound ... it was
blown out of a flattened mobile like intensified thunder that just
home, authorities said. Rescuers kept going and going and shaking
searched damaged homes in the at the same time."
The 6-inch pipeline was owned
area for more victims.
"We had windows shaking, pic- by Coastline Gas Pipeline Co., a

subsidiary of Houston-based
United Texas Transmission Co.,
said Gary Garrison, a spokesman
for the Texas Railroad Commission.
The pipeline fed an underground storage well in neighboring Austin County operated by
Seminole Pipeline Co. of Tulsa.
Okla., Garrison said.
He said the pipeline was last
inspected Aug. 8, and no problems were found.
The National Transportation
Safety Board sent investigators
to Texas. The team, headed by
board member James Kolstad,
will try to determine the probable cause of the accident. The
NTSB investigates all mcjor
transportation disasters in the
United States and is charged with
determining the cause of pipeline
accidents.
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page two
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Is Tyson getting message?
To many, justice was served when
Mike Tyson was convicted of rape.
His haphazard lifestyle finally caught
up with him when he was sentenced to
six years in the Indiana state penitentiary last month.
An even stronger message was sent
to sex offenders when even Tyson's
millions couldn't keep him out of jail
during the appeal process.
However, the message may not be
hitting the right person. Within his
third week in prison, Tyson has done
little to realize the severity of his actions. In fact, he still believes he didn't
do anything wrong. To him, he cannot
see rape as hurting anyone.
"I didn't rape anyone," Tyson said in
USA Today. "I didn't hurt anyone -- no
black eyes, no broken ribs. When I'm in
the ring, I break their ribs, I break their
jaws. To me, that's hurting someone."
The complete irony of the situation is
that Tyson is immune to his incarceration. He has been signing autographs
for the other inmates, making himself
very popular. In fact, fellow heavyweight boxer George Foreman has

expressed his concern for Tyson's imprisonment.
When Foreman left boxing for a
10-year period, he became a preacher
and visited inmates at several penal institutions.
"You don't realize how bad it is,"
Foreman said in the USA Today article.
"Guys get locked up and it's a whole
different culture -- you lose reality."
Sure, we should all show our support
and help Tyson through this most trying time in his life. As a matter of fact,
we should probably put him in one of
those minimum security prisons that
have a swimming pool and tennis courts
so he can stay healthy. Then, when he
finally does get out of jail and is healthy
and emotionally stable, we can pay millions of dollars to see him fight again.
This certainly isn't fair and equal
treatment on the part of the other
prisoners or Foreman. Tyson should be
just another blue shirt behind bars. We
should forget him as the boxing community and the rest of the world moves
on, and the treatment issue will take
care of itself.

Letters

Condoms used only for safe-sex instruction
The BG News:
I am writing in response to a
letter from Joanne and Larry Allison.The BG News, March 20. I
want to respond because I believe their letter contains some
misleading inaccuracies.
BGSU is not withholding the
truth. Student Health Service
programs recommend abstinence and teach that it is the only
truly safe option, that "safe" sex
is a misnomer and that condoms
reduce, but do not eliminate, the
risk of acquiring venereal infections.
We neither state nor imply that
"everyone is doing it," but
neither do we lie. With approximately 80 percent of students
sexually active, peer pressure is
going to exist whether or not we

acknowledge it.
Condom distribution and contraceptive education have not
prevented the risk in teenage
pregnancies, but they can hardly
be held responsible. Condom use
does not completely prevent
pregnancy, although the 1S.7
percent failure rate cited by the
Allisons is probably high for college students.
But more to the point, less than
half of sexually active teenagers
use condoms. It seems obvious
that most teenage pregnancies
can be attributed not to condom
failure, but rather to failure to
use condoms at all.
Finally, what concerns me the
most is the implication that condom failure rates for prevention
of venereal disease must be

much greater than failure rates
for prevention of pregnancy.
This is completely inaccurate.
In the best available study, after
two years of intercourse with an
HIV-infected partner, the HIV
infection rate was 83 percent
without condoms and 10 percent
with condoms. (Journal of the
American Medical Association,
Feb. 2,1987.)
While abstinence remains the
only safe option, it is totally irresponsible to discourage sexually
active students from using condoms.
Josh Kaplan
Medical Director
Student Health Services

B.G.L.A.D. is opportunity to promote awareness
The BG News:
Who has the right to place
labels within our society? Who
has the right to say one's beliefs
are right or wrong?
In accordance with Bisexual
Gay Lesbian Awareness Days, I
am disappointed with the reaction of the students on this campus opposed to wearing jeans because of their opinion on homosexuals.
The main point to wearing
jeans on this day is not to show
the public one is gay; rather it is
to show the favor of human
rights. It does not only concern
the issue of homosexuals, but
also includes racism, prejudice,
bisexuals, heterosexuals and
AIDS discrimination.

We are given life for a purpose
and the purpose is to live happily.
Happiness is the number one important thing in a person's life
and it varies from individual to
individual.
Absolutely no one has the right
to condone someone else's happiness. I can almost guarantee
every single person going to
school here knows someone who
is either bisexual or homosexual,
many of whom haven't come out
yet, and by the year 2000 there
may be more homosexuals than
heterosexuals.
Our society is changing and to
keep up with this change we need
to better the future by starting
with school children - including
us. Maybe some of us were unex-

posed to the facts before entering college.
Therefore our goal to bettering
this situation should be to become more knowledgeable on
facts concerning societal issues.
Our first step to solving this
problem would be to know there
is a problem.
The second step would be to
stop pointing the finger. The
blame lies within everyone and
not just certain individuals or
groups.
The third step, then, is to unify
with one another, put aside the
past and cooperate together to
make the society for tomorrow's
generation not as hard to grow up
in as it is today.
Elaine Erb

BG News Staff
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PHOTO EDITOR
Tim Norman
PHOTO EDITOR
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Former Democratic candidate is still best choice
Last week when people saw me
around campus, it was noticed
that I was sporting a "Bill Clinton
for President" button. Last
Thursday I ran into fellow columnist James Walters, who upon
seeing my button said:
"Slick Willie won't win."
Normally, whenever anything
political erupts out of James'
mouth I take exception or
offense. But this time I just
shrugged and muttered something like "like your candidate is
any better." He probably didn't
hear me, and it was a pretty weak
comeback anyway.
Once upon a time I was excited
about the Democratic race. At
first I was supporting Harkin,
but then he seemed too brusque,
so I started leaning toward Kerrey. But he remained too vague
and nebulous. I thought about
Brown, but he seemed just a little
too weird, and somehow too opportunistic. (Though I did call his
"1-800" number.) Wilder was
gone before I could give him a
serious thought.
And that left Paul Tsongas and
Bill Clinton. Don't get me wrong
about Clinton - all of these skeletons that have leaped out of his
closet seem little more than dry
bones to me. Ah, but so many
bones! Most of these bones ought
to be irrelevant, but I have a
sneaking suspicion that the
voters won't be as accepting as
me. When I judge Clinton, I cast
these skeletons aside. I think that
he wouldn't be a bad president,
and he is preferable to Bush. But
do we really want another election where the American people
must again choose from the "evil
of two lessers"?
All this leaves is Paul Tsongas,
so it's a good thing that he stands
for something. I admit I haven't
yet finished his 86-page essay A
Call to Economic Arms. It is
already clear to me, as far as I
have read, that Tsongas has a few
things that Bush hasn't: a feasible economic plan, a functional
and future-looking energy and
environmental policy, a clear set
of values and most of all a vision
for America. Bush was never
good at that "vision thing."
There are some liberals who
have accused Tsongas of being a
closet Republican. Is this because his brand of liberalism
saves room for selfresponsibility? Is this because
his economic plan will benefit
American business? How can
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Tsinging Tsongas praises
Michael Brennan

these things be bad? Wasn't it
JFK who said "Ask not what your
country can do for you ..."? And
there is absolutely nothing wrong
with government promoting
business as long as it strengthens
our economy and gives Americans decent jobs. Isn't a job still
the best social program? Or has
the growth of my political mind
been stunted by exposure to
Reaganomics during my pre-teen
and adolescent years?
As I write this, Paul Tsongas is
not openly campaigning for

... though defeating Bush is
important, it is just as
important to replace him
with a credible person with
vision to steer our country
into the next century. Clinton
might have that vision, but
Tsongas definitely does.
president. He has announced that
if he makes respectable showings in the primaries in New
York, Minnesota, Wisconsin and
Kansas then he might re-enter
the race today. In a way, it makes
perfect sense, now that the New
York primary is out of the way.
When he suspended his campaign
last month he said it was because
he didn't have the funds to compete in the New York media market. Yet the news that he could
re-enter if he makes a respectable showing may encourage
Democrats in those states to vote
for him instead of Brown or Clinton. Brown even told voters that
if they didn't vote for him they
should vote for Tsongas.
Tsongas received about 20
percent of the vote in Connecticut without even campaigning.
This resulted In his receiving
delegates anyway.
Even back in New Hampshire,
where Tsongas won the Democratic primary, he received an

impressive number of write-in
votes on the Republican ballot.
When it comes down to it,
Tsongas appeals to Republican
professionals because they see
an economically stronger and
wealthier America through his
proposals, and at the same time
he is a strong liberal on all of the
important social issues that have
been abandoned by the presidencies of Reagan and Bush.
Admittedly, even if Tsongas
re-enters the race, his chances
are slim of winning the nomination at this point. But not too
slim. Bill "Scandal a Week" Clinton could self-destruct if many
more skeletons escape from his
closet, and that would leave the
Democratic party with Jerry
Brown if Tsongas weren't ready
to step in. Tsongas might not
even need that to happen in order
to win the nomination. The positive press that Tsongas received
after he surpended his campaign
far surpassed any advertisements that money could buy.
Putting this aside, I honestly
think that after a good campaign,
Tsongas would have a better
chance than Clinton of defeating
Bush. And though defeating Bush
is important, it is just as important to replace him with a credible person with vision to steer
our country into the next century. Clinton might have that vision, but Tsongas definitely does.
No matter what happens today
I will vote for Tsongas in the
Ohio primary, even if he doesn't
re-enter the race or stay in it
once he is in. In November, if Bill
Clinton is the nominee I will consider voting for him. I'll even
consider H. Ross Perot, and
maybe even Andre Marrou (Libertarian Party).
But for now, I'm going to put
away my Clinton button.
Michael Dylan Brennan is a
Junior political science major
and a weekly columnist for The
News.

Correction
There was an editing mistake
in the Michael Martone column
"Remedial IPCO101: How to win
an argument," in the April 7 issue
of The BG News. In the fourth to
last paragraph, the word
"boogers" was changed to "buggers" in the editing process.

Thomas Cicirelli
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FergUSOn ShOUld resign

Acuity members should be polled on budget cuts

^■^

Walters: Ohio State Auditor's record inexcusable
Have you ever heard of a man
(I was going to say "gentleman,"
but as you will see, that would be
horribly inaccurate) named
Thomas E. Ferguson?
I'm sure some of you have, but
I would be willing to bet that
most of you haven't
Ferguson is, for those of you
who don't know, Ohio's auditor.
He was first elected in 1974 and
was most recently returned to his
office by the voters of Ohio in
1990.
As state auditor, Ferguson is
responsible for ensuring that billions of Ohio's tax dollars that are
spent each year are spent properlyThis is a job that demands honesty, integrity and credibility.
Unfortunately, Ferguson posesses none of these qualities.
As I noted, Ferguson ran for reelection to the state auditor office in 1990, barely beating challenger James Petro.
Throughout his 1990 reelection campaign, Ferguson was
dogged by the sexual harassment
lawsuit filed in 1987 by former
employee Elizabeth Tschantz.
In the lawsuit, Tschantz claims
that Ferguson used his authority
to coerce her into having a threeyear sexual relationship that
ended in 1985.
She also alleges that he forced
her into pressuring other employees into making political donations to him.
But throughout the campaign,
Ferguson staunchly denied ever
having sexual relations with
Tschantz. "I categorically deny
every allegation the woman has
made," he said.
As if that isn't enough, Ferguson also tried to discredit
Tschantz by painting her as a

James Walters

mentally disturbed woman. "She
is on mental disability retirement," he said.
Later, in an interview with a
reporter, he responded to a question about Tschantz's allegations
by saying, "Do you want me to
get into an argument with a person who's crazy?"
Now, in a sealed deposition obtained by The Cleveland Plain
Dealer, Ferguson admits under

Throughout his 1990
re-election campaign,
Ferguson was dogged by the
sexual harassment
(pronounced
"haip-es-ment") lawsuit filed
in 1997 by former employee
FJzabeth Tschantz.
oath that he had sex with
Tschantz 30 to SO times between
1983 and 1985 (in other words,
when he denied the allegations
"categorically," he was lying
through his teeth).
Ferguson said he first had sex
with Tschantz in early 1983 in
Brookpark, Ohio, and that he last
had sex with her in Canton, Ohio,
in March or April 1985.
(You may also want to note that

Ferguson is married and has five
children.)
Tschantz worked for the auditor's office form 1977 to 1986.
During her first nine months
on the Job, she was apparently
almost fired for incompetence.
But not to worry.
During the time of her affair
with Ferguson, Tschantz won
steady promotions - about one a
year - at the expense of Ohio's
taxpayers.
By 1985 she was earning $16.11
an hour. When she left the auditor's office in 1986, she was earning $40,747 a year, all for
someone who has admitted that
she has trouble balancing her
own checkbook.
What does all this mean, you
ask? Quite simply, it means that
Ferguson has lied. Period.
He has flat out lied to you, me
and every citizen and voter in
Ohio. He has engaged in unethical and deceitful conduct. He has
disgraced not only himself, but
the voters to whom he lied so that
he would be returned to office.
But these are only the happenings we know about. What other
unethical and deceitful things
has Mr. Ferguson done while in
office? I'm not sure I want to
know.
But I am sure of one thing.
Ferguson should resign. He
should resign in disgrace.
So, in case someone in his office gets a hold of this column
and shows it to him, I shall end
with a message: Get out of office,
Mr. Ferguson.
Get out now.

rhp BG
Rf. News:
N»utcThe
There is a budget emergency.
This budget emergency can be
dealt with by laying off BGSU
personnel or by having everyone
take a salary cut. This choice is
too Important to allow only the
SEC, the Faculty Senate or their
representatives to make It. The
entire faculty should be polled on
this Issue.
Why not allow the SEC and the
Faculty Senate to make these decisions? Two reasons: they don't
understand the issues and they
represent a special interest
group, senior faculty.
Without the SEC understanding the concepts of tenure and financial exigency, they cannot
and should not represent the faculty. It is my understanding that
faculty tenure can only be negated by the declaration of financial emergency.
However, this University cannot simply declare financial exigency. There are stringent, legal
requirements which must be
proven before a valid financial
exigency can be declared. After
financial exigency conditions
have been verified, we have a
University exigency policy
which dictates the order in which
employees are laid off.
According to The BG News,
March 31, the University Senate
Executive Committee suggested
declaring a "financial emergency" and this emergency "would
operate similar to financial exigency procedures outlined in the
academic charter which permits

th#» University
TIniv*»r«jitv »n
ruts
the
to mnk^
make rtppn
deep cuts
in programming and lay off staff
- even tenured faculty."
In other words, this "financial
emergency" would allow the administration to fire tenured faculty without proving a state of financial exigency exists. Fortunately, they were talked out of this
solution.
That the SEC would even consider recommending such a policy is an act of inexcusable and
unforgivable incompetence. In
essence, SEC was recommending
surrendering faculty tenure.
The second reason the Faculty
Senate or its representatives
should not be allowed to determine who is fired and which
programs will be dropped is that
they do not and will not represent
our assistant professors or parttime faculty.
Upon learning our assistant
professors' average pay was considerably lower than the national
average for a Category I school,
they defeated a resolution which
would have raised the salaries of
those assistant professors who
were below average; and at our
last Senate meeting they permanently tabled a resolution which
would have allowed part-time
faculty to send their children to
BGSU at a reduced cost.

James Walters is a sophomore
political science major from
Berea, Ohio.

Such a recommendation will
hurt students who came from
weaker school systems. Such a
recommendation might result in
a decrease in our retention rate
for minority students.
In conclusion, the SEC and the
Faculty Senate represent only a
few special interest groups
which are committed Just to
keeping salaries as high as possible. Because the Faculty Senate
represents only senior faculty at
BGSU, the entire faculty should
be polled.
The firing of anyone or the
dropping of any program at
BGSU should not be casually
done without great deliberation.
Time is required for such deliberations. A salary reduction
for a year would allow for the
administration, staff and faculty
to become involved in such deliberations and the resulting decisions should be more rational.

Again, I urge the faculty, staff
and administration each decide
by the votes of all their members
on the manner in which we
should deal with this emergency.
If the Faculty Senate refuses to
poll the faculty on this vital issue,
I also don't believe the SEC and then I urge the administration to
the Faculty Senate will represent poll the faculty.
the less-prepared students. The
BG News reported that some Elliot L. Blinn
senators on the Budget Commit- Faculty Senate
tee are recommending dropping Department of Chemistry
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Responses wanted
Letters of the editor should be
200-300 words in length. All letters must be typed, signed and
include the writer's telephone
number, address or on-campus
mail box, plus class rank or occupation, major and hometown.

Telephone numbers and addresses are for verification purposes only and will not be published unless otherwise requested.
If presenting a letter in person,
please bring a picture ID, along

with a home phone number.
If not submitting a letter or
guest column in person, please
address the submission to:
The BG News
210 West Hall

The Apple Computer Loan.
Now, you can't afford not to own a Macintosh computer.
Yes, forlorn students. Now with The Apple*
Computer Loan, you can get any Macintosh
computer you want: Classic" LC, Ilsi... even the
Ilfx. And you can finance the rest of your dream,
too. Printers, monitors, CD-ROM drives, scanners
... even software. All for a monthly payment that
won't even put a big dent in your pizza budget.

The Apple Computer Loan is available to eligible
students, parents borrowing on behalf of eligible
students, faculty and staff. If you're a student
or parent borrowing on behalf of an eligible
student, The Apple Computer Loan lets you take
up to eight years to pay in full. You may even

*

choose to pay interest only while you're still in
school, deferring the payment of principal until
after graduation. Go see your Authorized Apple
Campus Reseller right away for more details and
our simple, one-page application form.

Stop by the Apple Show
Wenesday, April 15 10:00am-3:00pm
Lobby, Math Science Bldg. or
stop by Shatzel Hall for information on
Macintosh educational discounts.

Campus
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Faculty could
face lowered
summer pay
by Klmberly Larson
The BG News
Reduced summer class offerings and a 25 percent reduction
in faculty summer pay were discussed by Faculty Senate as possible consequences of budget
cuts expected later this month.
Geography professor Steve
Chang Tuesday afternoon reported to Faculty Senate possible
solutions to the impending
crunch suggested by the Faculty
Senate Budget Committee.
Chang said current speculation
is that the cuts could result in the
University losing $9 million.
Higher education has currently
absorbed 29 percent and 39 percent in two statewide budget
cuts.
"The bottom line is that we're
going to need $9 million in savings," Chang said. "If we save
now it may bring us ahead later."
Chang said the FSBC stressed
equal cuts for all faculty.
One recommendation by the
FSBC was the reduction in faculty salary during the summer
months.
"The current budget for summer school is $2.8 million, and by
cutting 25 percent, that's
$900,000," Sen. Marvin Kumler
said.
Chang recommended paying
faculty $850 per credit hour depending on the rank of the teacher during the summer. The rate
would go up depending on the
number of total classes taught
and the level of the instructor.
Kumler said the state counts
the number of students enrolled
at the University in the fall se-

Free
Doubles
arc at the
Picture Place
4/6-4/10

Picturf?
Place

mester and the summer semester.
"I'm very ambivalent about
cutting faculty salaries because
in order to receive a high subsidy
from the state, the University
has to be filled with students," he
said. "But since we're faced with
$9 million in cuts, it may be an
acceptable answer."
Kumler said reduced section
offerings or larger classes may
be "unavoidable."
Another suggestion was a reduction in frequent flying by
persons affiliated with the University.
Members of the Senate asked
Chang either to confirm or deny
rumors that administrators
received an addition to their pay.
Chang said he was unaware of
the market adjustments to some
faculty and administrators until
this past Sunday.
The Senate became angry with
Chang's report because they said
Chang was not answering their
questions about the cuts directly
and said it was unfair for them to
face cuts while others might be
benefiting.
Acting President Eloise Clark
said most of the market adjustments went to faculty while only
a small portion of administrative
staff received the increase.
Clark also said the increase occurred prior to Voinovich's announcement.
Sen. Ann Marie Lancaster said
the cuts would be more understandable if everyone were
treated equally and higher-paid
employees were not treated
differently.

UAO EASTER CRAFTS

till
Matthpuic
by »<:hlpv
Ashley Matthews
The BC News
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The third annual greek CARE
Fair took full advantage of the
beautiful day Sunday, raising
$900 for the Bowling Green city
parks and bringing almost 500
University and community residents together for some fun and
games.
The fair, sponsored by Interfraternity and Panhellenic coun-

UAO EASTER CRAFTS

Make Your Own Easter Basket!
Learn to create an awesome Easter
basket out of material, lace, and ribbon.
A great gift for a roommate, friend.

UAO EASTER CRAFTS

TRAINING

cils, raised the money through
carnival games, face painting,
concessions and the ever-popular
dunking booth.
"The dunking booth was the
favorite," said IFC community
service chairman Josh Rand.
Members of IFC and Panhellenic executive boards braved
the freezing cold water of the
booth, and the kids seemed to
love it, Rand added.

*

Two distinguished visitors to
the fair were former Bowling
Green Mayor Ed Miller and current Bowling Green Mayor Wes
Hoffman, who both participated
in the spirit of the day.
Miller purchased some game
tickets and strolled around handing them out to the kids, according to Diane Durbin, Panhellenic
Council community service
chairwoman.

FRIENDS DON'T LET
FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK

CORPS

■

"The entire day, there was a
steady flow of people. It was
packed," Rand said. "Everything
really came together."
According to Rand, the effort
to heighten community awareness of the event through increased publicity paid off.
The money raised at this year's
CARE Fair will go to restore the
swimming pool at the BG City
Park.

YOUTH.

i Spring has Sprung\
So put some color in your life
with FREE COLORED INK at
Jeff Rice's Quick Print, Inc.

April 13th 7-9pm
$8.00 (you may charge
it to your Bursar)
Sign-up now at UAO office
3rd Floor Union (2-2343)

OFFICERS'

afternoon in McFall Center.

CARE Fair raises money for city parks

It's Easter Time!!

UAO EASTER CRAFTS

RESERVE
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Faculty senators debate during a Faculty Senate meeting after a 25
percent reduction In faculty summer pay was announced Tuesday

Offer is valid on. single color sef-up. printing one side only, on the day
specified oelow Camera ready original must be submitted Dy 1200 pm
the day before the color ink is scheduled to print Camera ready originals
can be prepared for you Please allow 3 to 4 days before the printing dote
for set-up time
„
_
.

Mon
Tues
Wed
Thurs
Fri

=
=
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=
=

Reflex Blue
Red
Orange
Brown
Green

Offer expires April 30 1992
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Quick Print, Inc.
lH S. Main. BG (419) 352-5762
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,^ CAREER SUCCESS
6591 W. Central Ave..
Suile 205

Toledo, Ohio 43617
(419)843-2673
(419)843-2766 (fax)

"A comprehensive resume'
service specializing in the job
search"
•Resume Composition
•Professional CV's
"Letters
'Interview Preparation/
Training
Call for a free consultation.
Graduation Special now avail.

Rent Now For Fall 1992 1
BELIEVE IT OR NOT, THIS GUY IS IN CLASS.
Excitement and adventure is the course description, and Army ROTC is the name. It's the one college elective that builds your self confidence, develops your leadership potential and helps you lake on the challenges
of command.
There's no obligation until your junior year, so there's no reason not to try it out right now.
TAKE MILITARY SCIENCE 101 NEXT SEMESTER
•
•
•
•

2 elective credit hours
Interesting exciting training
No obligation
Several convenient sections to choose from

ARMY ROTC
TIE SMAHTBT COLLEGE
COOISE TOD CAN TAIL

CONTACT ARMY ROTC • 372-2476 • 151 MEMORIAL HALL

Columbia
Court
Apts.

Ridge
Manor
Apts.

BG's Newest Apartment
Complex
Close To B.G.S.U.

519 Ridge Street
2 Bedroom, Furnished
Townhouses
Close to Campus

Hurry Only A Few Left!!!!
Call Us At 352-0717 For More Information.
Greenbriar Inc., Mgr.
Summer Rates Available

Diversions
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SCOTS ON THE ROCKS: A tale of hype
Still, bands Teenage Fanclub and Gun could benefit from another chance
by Frank Esposllo
associate editor
Teenage Fanclub
Bandwagonesque
DGC
Gun
Gallus
AAM
Oh, Sweet Irony! While one
bunch of great Scots - Teenage
Fanclub - are being saddled with
keeping rock alive, another
group of equally great Scots Gun - may be doing more to keep
the myth of rock alive in the long
run.
Teenage Fanclub has received
Nirvana-style hype, most noticeably fromSpin magazine and
MTV. They're credited with
creating rock in the great American tradition - swirling guitars
wrapped around traditional rock
rhythms and lyrics about girls,
fighting the system and other
such topics.
Facts are, Bandwagonesque is
a slow burn which is simultaneously more tuneful and less aggressive than A Catholic Education, TFs critically-acclaimed
Indie debut. "The Concept" is an
ultra-catchy single and "What
You Do To Me" and "SidewinSTOP OR MY BAND WILL SHOOT : Gun (L to R : Dante Glzzi, Scolt der" both rock in powerful and
Shields, Mark Rankln, GulUano Glzzi, Alex Dickson) desperately want familiar ways, but overall, the
album sounds a bit too retro to be
to dive into the pop mainstream.
included in the "alternative revolution" which is currently sweeping major labels nationwide. (But
don't tell DGC, who dished out
big bucks to sign TF.) TFs style
is strong and comforting at the

Highbrow briefs

same time thanks to the band's
inside-and-out knowledge of melodic popcraft, but it's definitely
not the sonic call to revolution
some have labeled it.
Conversely, on the first two
tracks of Gallus, TFs Celtic
brethren in Gun come damn
close to living up to the highimpact hype which TF has
received. "Steal Your Fire" and
"Money To Burn" slash into the
bland tapestry of contemporary
rock (I'm talkin' Bryan Adams,
Bob Seger, Genesis, get me?)
with righteous abandon. They're
all snarl-n-hooks-n-gutsy vocals
and they'll make ya forget Van
I lalen in a hurry.
But sadly, after these two
supernovas. Gun strive to live up
to their press release - which
tosses about such twelve-dollar
words as "luminous," "U2," "reflective," and "Simple Minds"
with a dangerously casual air.
For the next six tracks. Gun sink
into a perverse lite
metal/soundtrack rock state of
mind which all but negates the
momentum they had established.
"Reach Out For Love" gets them
back on track and the quality ballad "Watching The World Go By"
ends Gallus on a positive note.
But it's hard not to wonder what
might have been if the band
could have extended the locomotive force of the first two cuts
over an entire album.
Teenage Fanclub has received
the hype, but they still sound as If
they're an album's worth of
songcraft and experimentation

SMELLS LIKE TEENAGE SPIRIT : Will Teenage Fanclub (Top: Norman Blake, Raymond McGlnnley, Bottom : Gerry Love, Brendan O'Hare) be the next Nirvana?
away from popular acceptance.

of the rancid Flavor-Of-TheEighties style which taints the
Gun's got two tracks ready for album's midsection.
the Big Show right now, but
Both Scots deserve another
they've got to purge themselves shot.

Briefly speaking, 'Community of writers' starts club
international art
Bizarre bookbinding
sculpture:
NEW YORK (AP) - Artist
Richard Minsky bound rock
poet Parti Smith's
bookBabel in ratskin and
goathide, with safety pins
for clasps. Bob Colacello's
Holy Terror: Andy Warhol
Close Up has an acrylicpainted computer print of
Warhol inset with 600 diamonds.
Minsky used crack-vial
caps on the binding for Michael Brown'sLaying Waste,
and he wrapped Pettigrew's
History of Egyptian Mummies in strips of linen.
These and other works on
show in "Richard Minsky: a
25 Year Retrospective" present the range of this leading bookbinder's work.
There are about 40 books in
the exhibition, at HarperCollins Publishers' exhibition lobby through April 29.
Minsky helped revolutionize the art of bookbinding. Over the last 25
years his own work has
progressed from classical
covers to bindings which are
sculptural and functional.
And his influence has been
widespread; he's sometimes
used his medium to advance
political or social causes.
But many of his bindings
are decorative and elegant.
Inlaid leather, lacquer and
gold leaf, inlaid snakeskin
patterns, painted panels and
leather tooling are among
techniques used in the books
on show.

UNESCO prizes available:
PARIS (AP)-Artists
whose talent is at the point
of "coming into full blossom" are in the running for
a series of five bi-annual
$20,000 prizes, according to
UNESCO Director General
Federico Mayor.
Artists or groups of artists
in painting, sculpture,
graphics, theatre, dance and
music are eligible. Interested artists should contact

their national commissions
for UNESCO.

Solar artwork for your
body:
LOS ANGELES (AP)"Secrets of the Sun," a
solar artwork by artist Peter
Erskine, is sending the rainbow hues of the sun's spectrum dancing through the
ancient chambers of the Imperial Forum in Rome.
The work Is composed
largely of sunlight and
water vapor. Mirrors reflect
natural sunlight Into darkened chambers onto an oscillating prismatic object
that breaks the white light
up Into the colors of the
solar spectrum.
Visitors walk through the
installation wearing white
jumpsuits so that their bodies can become canvases for
the changing hues.
Erskine spent two years
developing the project in his
Venice, Calif., studio, sponsored by the Frederick R.
Weisman Art Foundation,
which committed $300,000
to underwrite it.
"Secrets of the Sum Millennial Meditations, I" has
been created to dramatize
"the beauty and the horror"
of sunlight, the artist says.

Cultural icons honored:
NEW YORK (AP) - Nine
new members have been
recognized for their cultural
achievements by being
elected to the American
Academy and Institute of
Arts and Letters.
They are artists Chuck
Close, Elizabeth Murray and
Martin Puryear, writers
Ann Beattie, Francine de
Plessix Gray, Donald Justice and William Weaver;
and composers John Harbison and Ellen Taaffe Zwilich.
The new members will be
inducted at a ceremonial in
May.

by Scott DeKateh
The BC News

Starving writers have a place
to share their work, worries and
philosophies because now undergraduate scribes have an organization they can call their own.
The aim of the club, founded by
sophomore creative writing
major Andrew Fuller, is to provide an outlet for the creation of
a "writing community.'
"The idea is to get a community of writers at the undergraduate level and to get [them] to
interact with others as their
peers," Fuller said.
"I think it's a way to encourage
writing more than just in classes," he added. "There seems to
be a lack of fervor in the BFA
program. It seems like most
creative writing majors write
only what's required for their
classes."

"People think if you're going to be a writer you have to lock
yourself in in your room and write, but some
responsibilities of being a writer include sharing work
ideas."
Martha Larson, junior creative writing major
Still in the developing stages,
the yet-unnamed organization intends to register with the University to secure an allocation of
funds. To receive funding, an organization needs to exist for one
year.
In three weeks, the organization has met three times and attendance has been relatively
high at these meetings. As a club
newsletter posted in Hanna Hall
stated, "[Time remaining this
semester] is really vital for the
success of the group. The foundation laid now will carry over
into next year, and that way time

will not be wasted when the fall
semester begins."
While juniors and graduating
seniors will not be able to enjoy
the full benefits of the organization, future BFA candidates will
be able to enjoy its rewards.
"It's a benefit for freshmen
and sophomores," said Juliet
Cook, a freshman creative writing major and organization
member. "It's important for
writers to have a way to
exchange ideas. The more people
get together, the more opportunities they have."
"It's a good way for writers to

get to know each other," junior
creative writing major Martha
Larson said. "It's important to
have a community of writers.
People think if you're going to be
a writer you have to lock yourself
in your room and write, but some
responsibilities of being a writer
include sharing work ideas."

The organization has discussed
several ideas, but no official activities have been mandated.
Some suggestions include appointing an undergraduate representative to the creative writing department's decisionmaking panel, bringing guest
readers to the area and sponsoring informal readings and writing workshops.
One intent of this newlycreated organization is to gain
more departmental recognition
of the undergraduate creative
writing program.

Highbrow hotline

Child-free' culture fixes abound
by Melissa Henry
The BC News
Oh, the sound of laughter, the pitter-patter
of little feet: yes, the time has come for Rugrats Terrorizing Our Town, I mean, Sibs
and Kids Weekend. Just ask me - I'll have
three of them. But that's not really the point;
the point is, as little kids are not the cultural
sort, generally speaking, if you're going to
have some kids this weekend your time will
most likely be spent at the zoo and the big
101 Dalmations showing (so get your culture
fix before the weekend). If, however, you
will be Child-Free these next seven days, you
may want to continue reading to find out
where the others prooably WONT be.
First order of business is to take care of
something that should have been plugged
last week, a mistake for which I am truly
sorry. This event is the 41st Annual Undergraduate Student Art Exhibition, on display
now in the Fine Arts Gallery. It opened Sunday and will run through April 30. The exhibit is absolutely wonderful - it's fascinating
how many persons our own age can be so artistic when remedial art wannabes like myself cant even draw an appealing stick figure. Anyway, there's really some aweinspiring stuff to be seen, and considering
we're spending a bazillion dollars on the art

program (what with the new building and
all), it's worth your while to check out the
talent that resides there.
Next up comes the moral dilemma of
shameless self-promotion, but you learn to
take what you can get. This means that Katrina Vandenberg, Corinne Arreaz and I will
be giving a reading of our prose and poetry
tonight at the Prout Chapel. We'll begin at
7:30, and we're quite proud of the work we've assembled. See you there.
As we are in full swing of the BFA senior
thesis readings, there will be another reading by BFA students at Young's Newsstand,
178 S. Main, at 8:30 p.m. The reading will
feature writers Craig Mack, Tim Hoffman
and Brian Schaeffer, and it is titled "And the
Gods Were Angry."
In the midst of Jazz Week, the next two
days will see two concerts in the jazz genre.
Halsey and Friends will give a free concert
tonight at 8 p.m. In the Bryan Recital Hall of
the Moore Musical Arts Center, and performing tomorrow night, also free and in
Bryan Recital Hall, will be the Jazz Lab
Band. Both concerts are sure to be incredible.
Moving on to Friday, the MFA reading will
feature J.L Haddaway and Grant Clauser.
This reading, too, will begin at 7:30 p.m. in
the Prout Chapel.
A play entitled "Greater Tuna" will be

presented Friday and Saturday nights at 8 in
411 South Hall. The play is noted for its satire and farcical nature and points out the
social evils surrounding such problems as
racism and bigotry. Only two actors will be
featured in the performance, Brian Sajko
and graduate student Douglas Liechty Caskey, with each actor portraying 10 characters. Tickets for the presentation are $2.
The renowned a cappella group Take Six
will perform at Kobacker Hall twice this
Saturday with shows at 3 and 8 p.m. Tickets
are $10, $15 and $20 and are available at the
Kobacker Hall Box Office. Way cool.
The Women's Chorus will perform on Sunday at 3 p.m. in Kobacker Hall. This is their
annual spring concert, always a pleasure.
There will also be a free mixed chamber
concert on Sunday at 8 p.m. in Bryan Recital
Hall.
One more thing: Tuesday will see a performance by the BGSU A Cappella Choir.
The concert is free and will take place at 8
p.m. in Bryan Recital Hall. Tons and tons of
highbrow musical opportunities, as you can
well see.
So there it is for those of you who won't be
cleaning food off the floor, telling bedtime
stories and supervising intentionallyexhausting games of Simon Says. Lots of
cool stuff...then again, you can always go to
the zoo.
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Perfect Seed aims to grow
New group fights racism with love and communication
by Genora Rutherford
The BG News
A new University organization
is working to plant the "Perfect
Seed" to stop racism.
Perfect Seed's initiator, Ramond Burnley, presented his
first forum in the Assembly
Room in McFall Center to acknowledge the new attitude that
will invoke students, faculty and
staff to promote ending racism
through unconditional love,
communication and working with
the truth.
The group hopes to motivate
other University organizations to
help end discrimination against
ethnic groups.
"It is important not to leave
anyone out of this struggle, because we as a people are affected
by this racist poison," he said.
Even though racism's history
began in 1550, it is necessary for
persons to be aware of where racist attitudes began to rectify it
in the present.
"When I say the truth, I am referring to the true history of
America and how Europeans
used negative tactics to pit people against one another, and thus
suits in the current status of
our country," said Burnley.
Burnley believes that with un-

Ramond Burnley, Perfect Seed founder
conditional love leading the fight
against racism, persons on this
campus will begin to solve the
problems that racism causes and
learn to have a "perfect seed" attitude toward themselves and
other persons as well. The "perfect seed" attitude is one of
growth toward a new, non-racist
cooperation among all.
"I feel this is a positive idea,
and is similar to an ancient principle in Egypt called Maat, a set
of moral/ethical codes, in which
people can live together and
interact without a hierarchical
system - which is the opposite of
the current Western civilization's way of life. Though under a
different name, Perfect Seed
upholds the same principle as
Maat and acts as an introduction
to this ancient teaching while enforcing communication," said
Sam Jackson, representative of
external affairs for the Black
Student Union.
Burnley was happy with the

Run for Life raised about $750 for
the Muscular Dystrophy AssociaMembers of the University's
tion.
greek organizations will participate in MDA's annual fundraiser, Run for the environment:
Contingency
Race to save the planet Satursponsored by Kappa Sigma
day at the third annual Run for
fraternity and Alpha Chi Omega
Continued from page one.
Continued from page one.
when the cuts will be implement- sorority, where they will "Run
the Earth.
layoffs at the University, Dalton and should be made, Martin said ed nor how deep they may be.
The five-kilometer run and
for Life."
added.
he let the various directors draft
All proceeds raised by the run- one-mile walk begins at 9 a.m.
"Uke anything else, you can
"There seems to be no viable proposals for their respective
ners will be donated to the Toledo from Eppler Center and circles
deal with something when you chapter of the Muscular Dystroway cuts in personnel can be departments.
the campus on a certified course.
know what it is, but the unknown phy Association. The run begins
avoided," he said. "It's unlikely
Registration fee is $10, which
"Our philosophy is, as is the is difficult," Martin said.
layoffs will be avoided but it is
includes a T-shirt for the first 200
tonight in the Union Oval and
not an impossible situation de- case with a lot of the other de5K entrants.
consists of a two-mile course
pending on the solutions arrived partments on campus, the people
"What we're looking at on a around campus.
Register Saturday beginning 8
at."
who can best identify ways to functional basis is what service
a.m. or pre-register at the Center
Jerry Anderson, TV-13 broadVolunteering for early retire- save are those who spend," Mar- can you either stop performing, caster, will run at 7:30 to support for Environmental Programs, 152
ment, working fewer hours per tin explained.
perform at a lower level, or per- the project.
College Park.
week, working nine months out
form at a less frequent occuran"Each of the runners get bids
Sigma Xi presents:
of the year instead of 12 and salOperations, in turn, has sub- ce," Martin said.
for every mile they run," Brian
The Sigma Xi science honorary
ary reductions were all sug- mitted its own contingency plan
Hogan, Kappa Sigma philanthro- is sponsoring a graduate student
"Everybody has a common un- py chairman, said.
gested as possible solutions to to planning and budgeting based
research competition at 7 p.m.
avoiding layoffs, Dalton said.
derstanding that there's very
on this input.
Kappa Sigma has been hosting
April 23 in the McFall Center asThe academic affairs departlikely going to be some reduc- the event for the past five years
sembly room.
ment and the president's office
The biggest problem facing tions, but how those will be im- and in conjunction with Alpha Chi
Finalists will make 15-minute
have not submitted contingency departments is not knowing plemented is totally dependent Omega for the past two years.
presentations for judging by
plans to Dalton but will by the
on the depths of those cuts,"
"We want the event to be fun
scientists from academic and inend of the week.
'
Martin added.
but at the same time raise money dustrial institutions.
for the Muscular Dystrophy AsA reception, open to the public,
Such University services as
will follow.
sociation," said Hogan. In 1991
the shuttle bus and campus
Kappa Sigma won the CommuniSoftball meetings planned:
police, as well as building and
The Parks and Recreation Degrounds maintenance will be af- ty Service award and the MDA
fected by the impending cuts.

Greek philanthropy planned:

Services

Resumes that
really work

The right introduction can make all the difference when
you're competing for a job. At Kinko's, we'll help you
create a resume" package that introduces you in a
professional way.
► Format and design
assistance
I Typesetting
► Reproduction on
fine stationery
I Affordable prices

I,xoo:|:!2-AIDS
Ohio D.p.Mm.nl ot H..lth

Located
in the
University
Union

partment's city Softball league
meetings for managers and
players are scheduled for 7:30
p.m., April 8 and 9 in the South
Room of the Veteran's Memorial
Building located in City Park.
Players and managers may attend either meeting for the same
information but are encouraged
to attend as follows:
Wednesday - men's open,
men's "A," "Bl," "B2," "Cl,"
"C2" and the new fast-pitch
league.
Thursday - all women's
leagues, church, odd-ball and rest
of men's leagues to include those
wishing to play on a new "over
35" league.
Managers of returning teams
should have received a letter sent
out this week. Forms have also
been sent to all 1991 players for
re-registering. New players and
those changing addresses will
have to take proof of residency to
the park office or the team meetings on April 8 and 9. Nonresidents will also have to pay
their 1992 $15 fee. Call the park
office at 3S4-6223 for further information.

Give
another chance.
Give blood.
jaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaac
3
C

MID AM MANOR
'NOW RENTING'

Purchase professional resume' package including one page typeset
and saved on disk for $22.95 and receive 25 copies on fine
stationery and 25cnvclopes (# 10), a $10value, absolutely FREE
One coupon per customer at the Kinko's listed. Not valid with
other offers. Good through June 15,1992.

115 Railroad Street
(Behind Myles)

Ohio...
Working'Together

372-6945

FREE Copies &
Matching Envelopes

Open 24 hours
354-3977

Any reduction in state funds
will translate into less efficiency
in the various departments, Martin said.

turnout of the forum and believes
that all organizations represented possess a great power that
will ensure the Perfect Seed a
prosperous forthcoming year.
"There were some good ideas
made, and with the right commitment racism can be destroyed, allowing for people to begin some critical thinking," said
Peace Coalition representative
Christian Flemming.
LAGA representative Heow
Goodman said, "I like the intercampus attacking a problem as
foundationed as racism, and I
hope that by opening the minds
of this often close-minded campus, there will be further growth
with Perfect Seed." Perfect Seed
has plans to have a cultural
awareness retreat this fall. The
main point Burnley said he wants
persons to come away with is that
"we [human beings] perpetuate
this problem [racism], and we
need to get off this weak base
and get on a sturdy one."

Briefs
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Presenting his first forum, Raymond Burnley speaks about a plan (to rid the world of racism) known
as Perfect Seed to about 50 persons in the Assembly Room In McFall Center Monday night. "It Is time
we learn more, so we know more. Perfect Seed can help us do this," Burnley said.

"When I say the truth, I am referring to the true history of
America and how Europeans used negative tactics to pit
people against one another, and thus results in the current
status ot our country."

kinko's
the copy center

Open Monday - Friday
4 to 11p.m.
Quantum 90 card accepted after 6:00p.m.
for on-campus students
Quantum 90 card accepted after 4:00p.m.
for 95+ plan holders

*Try our new fresh breadsticks

Choose from choice apartments within walking
distance to campus Summer 1992 and 1992-93
school year.
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished,
gas heat & water included, air conditioning
Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

From

ttte tittle ftiop
University Union
Sam - 4:45pm
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Clergyman
sentenced
in abortion
clinic case

\

by Terry Klnney
The Associated Press
CINCINNATI - A clergyman
who broke into an abortion clinic
and smashed furniture and
equipment was sentenced Tuesday to three to IS years in prison.
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The BO Ncw»/J«y Murdock

Slip Sliding Away

While Alpha Gamma Delta member Jen Morton takes a dive Into the soapy slide (above) Sigma Chi
Buck Buchanan helps Nicholas Wines (right) dance to "Staying Alive" at the Sigma Chi Derby Daze
Saturday afternoon. The event raised money for the Make-A-Wlsh Foundation.

State proposes bill to fix Toledo officials
open-meetings loophole lend support to
gun buyback bill
by Robert E. Miller
The Associated Press

Appeals ruled March 4 that while
the "sunshine law" empowers
judges to invalidate formal actions not taken at open meetings,
it is silent on those taken at
unadvertised open sessions.
"This is the most glaring loophole in the world. It's not really
an open meeting unless the public knows where and when it is
going to be held," Burch told a
news conference.
He and Sen. Scott Oelslager,
R-Canton, and others said their
bill would make it clear that a
court may overrule any action
taken when proper public notification requirements are not met.
Current law requires every
public agency to establish "a
reasonable method whereby any
person may determine the time
and place" of meetings. But it
lets each public body determine

COLUMBUS -- Nine state senators on Tuesday introduced a bill
to close what they called a glaring loophole in Ohio's openmeetings law.
Sen. Robert Burch, D-Dover,
and others referred to a court
decision that says actions of a
public body can be valid even if
taken at a meeting that was not
properly announced to the public
in advance.
The 9th Ohio District Court of

fowers

JLrN-N

Restaurant
OPEN
4:30-6:30
MCDONALD>
COMPLEX

Oelslager said he believes the
public should take an active part
in government.
"The purpose of public bodies
is to serve the needs of citizens.
We cannot do this if the public is
not informed," he said.

BOWLING GREEN
KIWANIS CLUB

MONDAY-FRIDAY
LOCATED IN

what is reasonable notice.
The appeals court ruled in a
lawsuit filed by Gary Barbeck, as
a result of a zoning dispute,
against the Twinsburg Township
Board of Trustees in Summit
County.
Burch, an attorney, said that
while he thinks the court ruling is
narrow and may be overturned
on an expected appeal to the Ohio
Supreme Court, he thinks the
court made "a good legal argument" and that the law must be
fixed.

TOLEDO (AP) - City officials say strong support exists for a
program to buy back guns from residents as a way of helping
them get rid of unwanted firearms.
Mayor John McHugh, Police Chief Marti Felker and others
said they support the measure.
Safety Director John Alexander said the measure is more a
symbolic gesture than a crime deterrent.
"But if we can prevent one crime from being committed with
a handgun ... that will save someone personal grief," he said
Monday.
City Council will vote Wednesday night on the measure.
Councilman Jack Ford introduced the proposal in February. It
is based on similar programs in Philadelphia, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
Under the plan, the city would pay $40 for a handgun and $25
for a shotgun or rifle. The guns would be turned over to police
with no questions asked.
About $20,000 in drug forfeiture money would be used for the
program. Private donations would be requested to keep the program operating once the city money is used up.
"I'm under no illusion that the habitual criminal would turn in
a gun, but there are a lot of handguns in homes, and I suspect
people just don't know how to get rid of them," he said.
The program would start May 1.

A
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MONDAY
MEXICAN BAR

/

•

PANCAKE
DAY

TUESDAY
HOME COOK1N' BUFFET

•

WEDNESDAY
VEGETARIAN BAR

Saturday, April 11,1992

•
THURSDAY
PASTA BAR

*-

Roy Streicher, 43, had acknowledged breaking into the
Women for Women clinic in
November. He was convicted last
month.
Streicher, an associate pastor
at Truth Missionary Baptist
Church, told Judge William
Mathews of Hamilton County
Common Pleas Court that he
smashed equipment to stop abortions.
"I went in there to save life,"
Streicher said. "When man's law
violates one of God's laws, I have
to follow God's law."
The judge told Streicher that
"society is held together by the
laws of man" and that legislative
action, rather than vandalism, is
the way to change them.
Streicher's lawyer, Thomas
Condit, asked Mathews to consider Streicher's motive and beliefs in sentencing him.
"All of us ought to be disturbed
when our best people, people like
Roy Streicher, are facing moral
dilemmas where they have to violate the law," Condit said.
Mathews said breaking the law
was the only issue.
"He purposely and maliciously
went in and destroyed property.
That's the only issue here," the
judge said.
Mathews sentenced Streicher
to one year for vandalism, one
year for possession of criminal
tools and three to IS years for
burglary. Streicher will serve the
sentences at the same time.
Streicher could have been sentenced to five to 15 years in
prison.
About 30 persons, family
members and members of Streicher's congregation, were in the
courtroom.
"God has blessed us with a
wonderful nation," Streicher told
the judge. But he said if abortions are allowed to continue,
"God is going to put a curse on
our nation and take all our blessings away."

Free

Sji

%

Doubles

Wednesday Special
All You Can Eat Spaghetti
$4.25

are at the
Picture Place
4/6-4/10

Located in the University Union
Quantum 90 card accepted after 4:30 for on campus students.
Quantum 90 card accepted all day for 95+ card holders.

Pictuie
Place

* NEW HOURS *

Serving 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Quantum 90 and 95+
Accounts, Cash, Faculty/Staff
and Department Charges
Accepted.

SENIOR HIGH SCHOOl CAf fTCRIA / W. KX RO.
ADULTS 54 00 / CHILDREN (12 & UNDER! SJ.00
SENIOR CITIZENS 165 & OVER) S3 00 • CARRY OUTS AVAILAIli •

University Food Operations
372-2771

NO OUT OF POCKET EXPENSE
OUR OFFICE POLICY

352-0796

HOURS: 6:00 A.M.-12:00 MIDNIGHT
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
SERVICE AREA: BOWLING GREEN

$2.00 Fare
For Persons
4-64 Yrs. Of Age

$1.00 Fare
For Elderly (65+)/
Handicapped Persons
TranM kfemkMon Cart Btquxtd*

Children

UHOE«4VM OflUNDEftUlM

Ride Free Of Charge
with adult.
Child mull rid* n Chits Rtiuuni
. S«*U prntiMd

VAN WITH LIFT AVAILABLE: WhMlchalr Accau a Group Saatlng A.illibl.
•Transit loXittficatton Cards AvaaaMa At Grants AdmWatratora Office By Appt. Only.
Call 354-6203 For Mjre Information Thi» taw** « nrwmcod in
SEJWCf PROVIDE*:

mourn RAMO*
"Ramos Taxi"

Let Driver Know
How Many Persons
Will Bt Riding

IF YOU HAVE QUALIFYING HEALTH INSURANCE
THAT COVERS CHIROPRACTIC CARE, WE WILL ACCEPT WHATEVER YOUR PLAN PAYS AS PAYMENT
IN FULL. YOU DON'T EVEN HAVE TO PAY YOUR
DEDUCTIBLE OR CO-PAYMENT BECAUSE WE ARE
WILLING TO ASSUME THEM. THIS MEANS TREATMENT WON'T COST YOU ANYTHING OUT OF YOUR
POCKET.

pert from •/. op«*atmg at
MtaYtc* grant from ir*
Orw Ooptvmwjnt of
Ttnaportation

AFFORDABLE CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

1072 N. MAIN
2 Blk. N. of Po«

354-6166
Dr. K. Morklond DC. • Dr. A. Edge DC
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Yeltsin aims at military control Military prepares
to put down rebels
in Peruvian prisons

by Alan Cooperman
The Associated Press

stitution that would eliminate his authority
to issue economic decrees.
Russian television reported Tuesday that a
survey of the Congress found only 130 lawmakers who "fully support" Yeltsin's
government. Partial support was expressed
by 266, while a clear majority, 653, said they
don't support the government.

the fleet for Ukraine.
The competing Ukrainian and Russian orders had no immediate military effect, because the fleet remained under the control
of Yevgeny Shaposhnikov, commander of
the commonwealth's jo-nt armed forces.
Both leaders' rhetoric appeared designed
to appease growing militancy in their respective parliaments, as well as to serve
them in complex negotiations over former
Soviet property.
Although Shaposhnikov read Yeltsin's decree to Congress, Vice President Alexander
Rutskoi told reporters that he, Shaposhnikov
and Yeltsin had initialed but not signed it.
That underscored the symbolic nature of the
dispute.
Yeltsin said all former Soviet troops in
"Germany, Poland, the Baltics, Mongolia
and in the Caucasus and (other former Soviet) republics" will be placed under Russia's control.
He said the army would be cut by 700,000
troops, to under 1.5 million, but did not set a
date for the army's creation.
"Russia took a long time to decide to form
its own army, hoping until the last moment
to preserve the single commonwealth army.
We did not manage to do that, however,"
Yeltsin said.
The moves come amid a movement in the
1,046-member Congress of People's Deputies to hold a vote of no-confidence in his
government.
Many lawmakers also want to adopt a con-

MOSCOW - President Boris Yeltsin on
Tuesday seized the initiative from his critics
by speeding up creation of Russia's army,
reasserting control over the Black Sea fleet
and warning parliament not to reduce his
powers.
His tough talk was aimed both at countering Ukraine's claims to the Black Sea armada and neutralizing the challenge to his
authority by former Communists in parliament.
It was certain to raise tensions in the
Commonwealth of Independent States,
which has been divided by bickering between Russia and Ukraine over the fleet of
more than 300 warships.
•This decree on the Black Sea fleet will
give Yeltsin the votes of "patriots' in the
Congress," said presidential adviser Galina
Starovoitova, referring to hard-liners.
"But it's a step toward the Yugoslavization
of relations between Ukraine and Russia,"
she said.
The moves once again demonstrated the
bold side of Yeltsin, 61, who came back from
political troubles in 1989 and rose to lead the
country following the demise of his rival
Mikhail Gorbachev.
His decree asserting Russian control over
the former Soviet fleet was made in response to an order Monday by Ukrainian
President Leonid Kravchuk, who claimed

In an hour-long speech, Yeltsin warned he
might submit the proposed constitution to a
national referendum. That was a thinly
veiled threat to appeal to the people if the
parliament tries to reduce his authority.
He said attempts to reduce the presidency
to a merely "decorative" post "could plunge
the country into chaos, feuds born of political ambitions and regional separatism."
Yeltsin is in no danger of losing the presidency. He could be pushed into giving up his
post as prime minister and thoroughly revamping the Cabinet.
Deputy Premier Yegor Gaidar, the architect of the reforms, followed Yeltsin to the
podium In the Grand Kremlin Palace and defended the government's economic reforms,
including price rises that have angered consumers.
He argued that freeing prices had boosted
exports, increased the buying power of the
ruble compared to the dollar and helped persuade the United States and other leading
industrial countries to offer Russia a $24 billion aid package.

by Kevin Galvin
The Associated Press

LIMA, Peru - The military intensified its crackdown on the
leading opposition party and
massed Tuesday to raid two
prisons controlled by the hundreds of leftist rebels inside
them.
President Alberto Fujimori
pulled troops stationed at some
news offices around the capital
In a sign the censorship he imposed Sunday night might be lifted.
Tanks and soldiers remained
parked outside the shuttered
Palace of Justice and Congress
building to enforce Fujimori's
suspension late Sunday of the
legislature and the courts.
Fujimori, who on Tuesday prohibited politicians from leaving
the country, said the state of
emergency was necessary to halt
corruption and strengthen the
army's hand in combating a
12-year-old guerrilla insurgency.

Arafat's plane disappears over Libya
LONDON (AP) -- An executive
jet carrying PLO Chairman Yasser Arafat disappeared in bad
weather 15 minutes before its
expected landing in southern Libya on a flight from Sudan, sources in his office in Tunis reported.
Libya's Voice of the Greater
Arab Homeland, quoting the Libyan news agency JANA, said
the plane was crossing Libyan
airspace from Sudan and disappeared from radar screens at
8:45 p.m. Libyan time (2:45 p.m.
EDT)

It quoted Libyan civil aviation
sources as saying that al-Kofra
airport in Tripoli lost contact
with the plane due to "bad
weather conditions."
"The civil aviation sources at
the Great Jamahiriyah (Libya)
launch an appeal to the International Red Cross, to the international meteorological, artificial
satellites and civil aviation authorities to help in fixing the spot
where the plane had landed or
the airspaces it had crossed," the
radio said.
One source, contacted by tele-

no:i

phone from Nicosia, Cyprus, said
Arafat's plane was expected to
land at an airstrip in al-Kofra, an
oasis near the Egyptian border,
at about 8:45 p.m. (2:45 p.m EDT).
Contact with the plane was lost
"a few minutes before then," said
the source, who spoke on condition of anonymity.
The source and others at the
Palestine Liberation Organization chairman's office refused to
speculate about what might have
happened to the plane.
They said that Libyan authorities had told them that con-

There has been no response yet
from the Shining Path rebel
movement, although two people
were killed and a third was
tact with the plane was lost dur- wounded Tuesday in a guerrillaing a "sandstorm," but that the style attack in a working-class
plane may well have "landed district of Lima
safely" in the desert plains.
About 100 soldiers entered
The plane was 70 miles from Canto Grande prison Tuesday
the village of Sarah, said Libya's and another 500 were massed
Voice of the Greater Arab Home- outside, preparing to raid cell
land, quoting the Libyan news blocks controlled by more than
700 accused or convicted Shining
agency JANA.
Sarah lies 150 miles northwest Path guerrillas, witnesses said.
of the Sudanese border and about
Henry William, spokesman for
the national prison system, said
900 miles southeast of Tripoli.
BBC World Service Radio, in a the armed forces also planned to
report from Tunis, said the plane take control of Lurigancho
was flying to Tunis, the 62-year- prison, where three dozen rebels
are held.
old Arafat's headquarters.
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Quantum 90 accounts
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this option.
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• Campus Shuttle

•Pool

ph. 352-9135
RESERVE
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In 1986, about 250 prisoners
were slain, many after they surrendered, when the military
raided Lurigancho and El Fronton prisons to put down uprisings. The United States cut aid
except for humanitarian payments. Japan criticized the
crackdown but made no immediate move to halt its $127 million
program. Germany was reviewing its $161 million in aid, and
sources in Bonn said Fujimori's
planned May visit to Germany
would be canceled.
"It's necessary that we make
clear this is not a coup d'etat,"
Fujimori said at a meeting of his
emergency Cabinet on Monday
night. "It's a change of direction.
We have a task of great responsibility before us."
The military appeared to be
loosening some of its controls
over the Peruvian press. Masked
soldiers cleared a path to the
doorway of the magazlneCaretas
as journalists marched to the
building chanting "We want liberty! We want liberty!"
A look inside the weekly's office showed no sign it had been
disturbed.
Troops also were pulled from
inside La Republica, a leftleaning daily, and reportedly
were being withdrawn from outside El Comercio, Lima's biggest
daily. On Monday, the military
shut down one radio station and
limited the reporting of an
other.La Repub/icwas forced to
pull a front-page story critical of
the state of emergency.
Troops continued to round up
opposition politicians, focusing
on the well-organized, leftist
Aprista party, for which the military has long had an intense enmity.
Troops arrested Agustin Mantilla, who was interior minister
under President Alan Garcia, and
found an arsenal of automatic
weapons, grenades and grenade
launchers in his home, according
to the Interior minister. Gen.
Juan Briones.
Soldiers surrounded Garcia's
home and prevented his wife
from entering to take care of his
three young children, whom diplomatic sources said were being
held by troops inside.
There were reports that Garcia
was seeking asylum in Venezuela's Embassy. A spokeswoman
denied Garcia was in the embassy or the ambassador's residence.
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Quantum 90 Spending Guidelines SPRING 1992
April 11

Minimum

Comfort

Super
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Super Plus
$277

95+
$25

April 25

$70

$92
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$12.50
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MY DEGREE GOT ME THE INTERVIEW.
ARMY ROTC GOT ME THE JOB.
You can begin to develop impressive leadership skills with an Army ROTC elective.
TAKE MILITARY SCIENCE 111 NEXT SEMESTER
• 2 ELECTIVE CREDIT HOURS
• INTERESTING, EXCITING TRAINING
• NO OBLIGATION
• SEVERAL CONVENIENT SECTIONS TO
CHOOSE FROM

CONTACT ARMY ROTC AT 372-2476,151 MEMORIAL HALL

NOTE: Actual purchases will be billed by
the Office of the Bursar.
Campus Dining Services - 372-7933

ARMY ROTC
TH SMARTEST C0LLH2
COOtSt TOO CAM TAKE.
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Hockey owners
deliver ultimatum

The BG Ncwi/Jay Murdoch

High Jumper Jane Mocller stretches in an attempt to clear the
bar In Tuesday's meet The women's team was edged out by

Toledo by 1/3 of a point.

NEW YORK (AP) - NHL players
on Tuesday rejected a a contract
offer the owners said was their
last. League president John Ziegler said the season and the Stanley Cup playoffs would be canceled if an agreement was not
reached in two days.
"If the players reject this, the
season will be canceled," Ziegler
said. "There will be no champion.
And we don't know if we will
ever have a season again."
"The season is over," said
Quebec's Marcel Aubut, a member of the owners' negotiating
committee.
Hours earlier, Ziegler had detailed a package that appeared to
contain the elements the NHL
Players Association had been
looking for since going on strike
on April 1 - easier free agency
rules and continued access to
revenues from trading cards.
It took the union's negotiators
less than an hour to reject the
package.
"The ownership of the National
Hockey League has been advised
that the players association has
unanimously rejected the offer
we presented this morning," Ziegler said at his second news conference of the day.
"They declared that we were at

an impasse. We have advised
them that we will stand by the
offer, which is open until Thursday at 3 p.m. The question I have
is why they didn't allow their
membership to vote on the proposal."
"It looks like it's a matter of
who'll blink first," said Wayne
Gretzky of the Los Angeles
Kings, hockey's most famous
player and the NHL's all-time
leading scorer.
Ziegler said the owners' "last
proposal" would stay on the table
until 3 p.m. EDT on Thursday,
but was non-negotiable.
"It's a very sincere and last
effort on the part of the owners
to save the 75th season of the
National Hockey League," Ziegler said. "I can't think of any instance in the history of professional sports where owners have
made these kind of concessions."
The biggest concession appeared to be in the area of revenues from trading cards.
"I'm willing to call this a complete surrender, just as long as
the players start playing hockey
again on Sunday," Ziegler said.
Money derived from hockey
cards helps to fund the NHL.

Average over million mark
NEW YORK (AP) - The average baseball salary broke the
million-dollar barrier for the
first time on opening day, soaring 27 percent to $1,084,408, according to a study by The Associated Press.
Seventeen of the 26 clubs averaged more than $1 million, with
the New York Mets setting a record high of $1,707,769. The Los
Angeles Dodgers were second at
$1,613,821 and the Boston Red
Sox third at $1,523,378.
The Cleveland Indians dropped
to the bottom at $271,089, with
the Houston Astros 25th at
$472,111. The Indians, including
live players on the disabled list,
will make a total of $8,132,667.
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The figures are based on an
examination of all major league
contracts by the AP, based on ine
formation provided by several
Great tasting NACHOS at SPECIAL prices!
•f
player and management sources.
Nochos w/Cheese & Piconte Sauce
They include salaries, pro-rated
& one can o( pop S3.00
shares of signing bonuses and all
Nachos w/Taco Beef. Cheese & Salsa
bonuses already earned. The
& one can of pop $3.75
study includes the 719 players on
Nachos Grande (Taco Beef, Cheese, Black
Monday's rosters, including 69
Olives, Jalopenos & Picante Sauce)
on the disabled list, an increase
Hours:
& one can of pop $4.50
of 11 from the start of last
season. The players will earn a Li pm daily
Expire. April 30, 1992
noon Sol & Sun |
total of $779,689,250.

That's just $2,032,000 more
than outfielder Bobby Bonilla
will make with the Mets and
$2,884,000 less than Bonilla and
teammate Dwight Gooden will
earned combined. The Mets have
a record payroll of $44,402,000.
The Oakland Athletics, which
topped the payroll standings at
the end of last season at
$1,394,119, dropped to eighth at
$1,295,446. Part of the drop was
caused by the A's beginning the
season with six players on the
disabled list.
The Montreal Expos joined
Oakland and Cleveland as the
only teams to have decreases,
falling from $597,514 to $572,617,
24th overall.

All rentals include full
use of Cherrywood Health Spa

| PREFERRED PROPERTIES fj
Office in Cherrywood Health Spa
8th & High

><

352-9378
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OCPAB Presents
The First Annual

off campus

RISK
Tournament
progi

oard
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April 8-9, 1992
Off-Campus Student Center
Ground Floor, Moseley Hall
First Round: April 8, 6-9 p.m.
Second Round: April 9, 6-9 p.m.
Cost is FREE
Prizes:
1st Place: $55 Gift Certificate at Finder's
2nd Place: $30 Gift Certificate at Finder's
3rd Place: $15 Gift Certificate at Finder's
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Men win, women lose close one
DyTodd Pallo
sports writer

Coach Sid Sink got the aggressive performance he wanted
Tuesday as the men's track team
dominated in their dual meet
against Toledo. The Falcons
defeated the Rockets by a score
of 117-40.
In the end, there were a number of personal best performances and a school record was
broken.
"Across the board, I don't know
an event that we didn't do well
in," coach Sink exclaimed.
John Slater handed in personal
bests in the discus and in the
hammer throw. He earned first
place in the discus with a distance of 162 feet and five inches.
"The season has been slow thus
far," Slater commented, "but to-

day I really felt like I came out of Cyrus won again, clearing a
height of 15 feet six inches. And
my shell."
Bill Overla broke his own out- freshmen Sean Griffith cleared a
door record of 56 feet two and personal best 15 feet.
three quarter inches in the shotThe women's track team was
put for a first place finish, with
Kyle Wray and Eric Goudy plac- involved In a closer meet to say
the least. Toledo edged the Faling as well.
cons 72 2/3 to 72 1/3.
With two unbelievable per"I am not too disappointed with
formances, Aaron Straw won the
100-meter dash In 10.3, and also our performance," coach Steve
won the 200-meter in 21.7
Price said. "It was well fought
"I was really pumped," Straw and could have gone either way."
Several members of the womsaid, "because we all wanted to
en's track team handed in perbeat Toledo really bad."
sonal best performances. Tami
In the 1500-meter Tim Arndt Moser threw the discus 144 feet
ran a personal best 4:01.8, in only 11 1/2 inches, and in the same
his third time competing in the event Nikki Lessig threw for a
event. In the same race, Eddie distance of 142 feet eight Inches.
Nicholson and Mark DeChant finAnother personal best was
ished second and third respechanded in by Maria Gudakunst,
tively.
Finally in the pole vault, Steve she triple jumped a distance of 36

feet two and one-half inches.
And Leslie Moorman handed in
her best performances of the
year in the 400-meter hurdles
and in her leg of the 4x400 relay.
Moorman won the hurdles event
in a time of 63.3, for a first place
finish.
Benita Thomas ran her best
200-meter in a time of 25.1 for a
second place finish just off the
winning time 25.0.
In a dramatic 4x400 relay,
Thomas came from behind to win
the race, leaving the Falcons one
third of a point out of reach
Next up for the men's track
team is a trip to Knoxville, Tennessee for the Dogwood Relays.
The women will travel to Oxford,
Ohio for the Miami Invitational
on Saturday.

Softball splits with favored Rockets
by Erik Pupil In
sports writer

The BC New«/J«y Murdock
Bill Overla strains to outdistance his opponents with a perfect
shotput.

NOW LEASING FOR
SUMMER AND FALL
215 E. PoeRd. Apartments
1 bdrm's starting @ 2./ j/mo
Efficiencies starting @ I Vj/mo

One inning made all the difference in both games, as BG's softball team split a doubleheader
with the University of Toledo.
The split leaves the Falcons
with a 16-8 overall record, 3-3 in
the Mid-American Conference,
while the Rockets fall to 12-17,
5-2 in the MAC.
BG won the first half of yesterday's double dip with a fiverun fifth inning to push past
Toledo 5-1. Jody Record, the
MAC pitcher of the week, shut
down the Rockets from the
fourth inning on. She improves

her record to 11-2.
".loily's pitching with a lot
more maturity and poise," head
coach Jaquie Joseph said. "She's
really getting into her game and
the team is really pulling themselves behind her leadership."
The Falcons trailed UT 1-0 in
the bottom of the fifth when Jeni
Leis smacked a two-out double to
start a spark which five other
Falcons would turn into a fire.
Julie Hudson knocked Leis
over the plate with an RBI triple
knew we would have to rough up
the pitcher [Chadwick]."
The second game started out
with even play from both squads
as they found themselves dead-

locked at 1-1 going into the fith
inning. However, this fifth inning
was BG's downfall as Toledo was
able to rough up Falcon pitcher
Lisa Mountjoy and capitalize on
some costly BG errors.
UT scored four runs in the fifth
to take a 5-1 lead they wouldn't
relinquish. The loss drops
and then scored when Missy Clay
singled into left field. Clay advanced to third when Kolleen
Kopchak reached first base
safely on an infield single. Kopchak collided with the Rockets
firstbaseman, who never touched
the bag.
Karen Appelbaum pushed Clay
over with a double and then Ra-

All not smooth
in baseball openers
byJImDonaghy
Associated Press

At Yankee Stadium on Tuesday, the Boston Red Sox played

chelle Highfill scored Kopchak
and Appelbaum with another
double. BG collected six hits in
inning five at the expense of
Rocket ace Christ in Chadwick.
"Our team really believes in itself and I think they're really
coming together," Joseph said.
"In preparation for the game, we
Mountjoy's record to 5-6.
"I thought Lisa pitched a great
game, but the Rockets were able
to take advantage of our sloppy
play in the field," Joseph said.
The Falcons square off against
the Wolverines of Michigan in a
double header today at home.
The first game has a 3:00 starting
time.

The BG News
International Week

New York in a season opener. Of
course this meant a few rather
heated debates on the respective
history of the teams. Sometimes,

International Week

—

International Dinner
April 11, Sat. 7p.m.

See Baseball, page eleven.

830 4th Street (Willow House)
1 bdrm's starting @ ZOJ/mo

Bowl N' Greenery

CALL NOW
FOR MORE INFO
AND SUMMER RATES

353-5800

TICKETS ARE STILL AVAILABLE

f

Management Inc.
1045 North Main Street • P.O. Box 1167^
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

From Apples
to Zoomers
If you're wondering why so many people
rely on Kinko's, it's because we
have so much to offer. We're a
whole store packed with the
services you need most. From
self-service Apple Macintosh®
computers to instant
poster-making
Zoomer copiers.

11:30-2:00
4:00 - 7:00
• Soup 'n' Salad
• Hot Entrees

$3.99
$4.75

• Baked Potato w/sour cream
• Choice of Beverage

• Quality Black & White Copies

• Macintosh* Rental

• Full Color Copies

Engineering Copies
Computer Typesetting

• Full Color Transparencies
• Binding and Finishing

Open 24 hours
354-3977
115 Railroad St.
(Behind Myles Pizza)

—

International Week

Fax Service
1

Office Supplies

• Volume Discounts

kinkes
the copy center

International week

EUROPE EUROPE EUROPE EUROPE EUROPE EUROPE

DISCOVER
EUROPE
And earn 6cr. hrs.- Classes are in English informal
Meeting April 8,9:00p.m. Room 1008 BA Building.

WANTED!
BGSU's most qualified
students as
ADVERTISING SALES
REPRESENTATIVES
for

If you are a self-motivated,
results-oriented person,
YOU
have the potential to be
one of the highest paid
students on campus.

IT COULD BE ONE OF THE
GREATEST EXPERIENCES IN YOUR
LIFE. DO NOT MISS IT!!
For more information call:
Dr. Charles Chittle 372-8180/ 312 BA
Frank Faubat: 354-8499 or 372-8198

EUROPE EUROPE EUROPE EUROPE EUROPE EUROPE

3 for 2
Now at RE Management
sign a three person lease at
Campus Manor and pay for the
price of two!
(New leases only)

Instant Passport Photos

• Free Pick Up and Delivery
• Instant Posters, Signs & Banners

Sponsored by World Student Association. E

Located in the University Union
Quantum 90 cord accepted all day for off campus students
Quantum 90 cord accepted 4-7 only for on campus students

The BG News

• Open 24 Hours, 7 days

Union Foyer 9:30 - 2:30 p.m.
or call 372-2249

All You Can Eat

All majors encouraged to apply.
Must have own car.
Applications and job descriptions
available at The BG News,
214 West Hall
DEADLINE: Friday, April 10,1992 4pm.
Please turn in applications at 214 West Hall

(Offer expires 4/10/92)

RE Management
113 Railroad St. ww
352-9302
"Quality Off-Campus Housing"
MI
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Rugby wins 11th straight MAC
by Jim Fogarty
contributing writer
The rugby football club rolled
to its eleventh-straight Mid
American Conference club rugby
championship this past weekend.
The Falcons crushed Ohio University 41-6 in the final to complete a sweep in both the senior
and junior divisions. The club
defeated Kent State 42-0 early
Sunday morning to capture the
junior division title as well.
"We haven't been playing well
lately and these wins will be a
tremendous shot in the arm," BG
captain Dave McKee said. "Winning the MAC could be the
springboard we need to get us
into the National Championship."
Even so, the team needed a bit
of luck and a timely gust of wind
in the first match against longtime rival Kent State to retain the
title. Trailing BG 14-12, Kent was
awarded a chip shot penalty kick
right in front of the goal posts
with only seconds remaining.
Chris Rambler's kick hooked left
in the wind as time ran out
preserving the victory.

"That penalty kick was the
wake up call we've been waiting
for all season," coach Roger
Mazzarella said. "We had been
limping along, living on past
glory since the start of the
season."
The Falcon ruggers then went
on to beat Ball State 15-3 and
Western Michigan 20-4 to earn a
spot in the tournament championship against Ohio University.
The Bobcats beat Central Michigan 12-0, Western Michigan 7-4,
and Kent State 16-3 to earn their
spot in the final.
With wing Grady Slack and
Brian Zele leading the way, the
Falcons scored early and often,
never letting Ohio across the
halfway line until the very last
play of the game. Slack turned
the corner for three long tries
while Zeles added a try, a penalty, and five conversion kicks
and picked up the MVP award in
the process.
Mazzarella praised Slack for
his roll in the victory.
"Grady did a superb job filing
in for injured wing Dave Doren,"
Mazzarella said. "His speed on

the outside was a major factor in
the eight tries he scored this
weekend."
"Everything we tried picked
up huge chunks of yardage," fly
half Paul Glovannettl said.
The senior fly half, rugby's
equivalent to football's quarterback, received praise from Mazzarella as well.
"Gio (Giovannetti) did a nice
job of calling play out there,"
said Mazzarella "He anticipated
Ohio's adjustments to our calls
and left them a couple steps behind the entire match."
A misplaced kick that was recovered by Ohio flanker Mike
Norman for a try, produced the
Bobcats only points as BG won
the 41-6 rout.
The Falcon B side won the junior division by beating Kent 12-0,
and Central Michigan 12-3. The
team then had to face the flashes
again in the final.
Centers Scott Woodruff and
Scott Christman each scored a
pair of tries while fullback Dave
Hayward punched in a try and
five conversion kicks to beat
Kent 42-0.

The victory marked the B
team's tenth championship in 11
years.
The Falcon rookie team did
well also, taking third place in
the junior division. The rookies
edged Miami 4-0, lost to Central
Michigan 10-4, and then won the
consolation match against Central Michigan 60.
The Falcons are now 154-2
overall and will host the first
round of the Midwest Universities Cup this Saturday and Sunday at the College Park rugby
field. BG will play Indiana University in the first round on Saturday while Michigan State takes
on Purdue University at 2:30 p.m.
The winners will face each other
<it 1:00 p.m. on Sunday to earn the
right to advance to the Cup finals.
BG is the only team that has
earned a berth in the Universities Cup every year since its inception in 1980. The Falcons advanced to National Championship Final Four In 1986,1987, and
1988. Since then, they have been
runner up to Ohio State twice and
Penn State in the midwest event.

Baseball
Continued from page nine.

the discussions even resulted in
some pushing and shoving in the
upper deck.
The Yankee fans won this

battle, as New York beat Boston
and Roger Clemens 4-3.
"It was pretty much a typical
Red Sox-Yankees game. A tight
one. We just came up a little
short," Clemens said. "But, it's

just one game."
A crowd of 56,572 marked the
largest at Yankee Stadium since
the 1980 playoffs. It was the
largest regular-season crowd
since the ballpark was remodeled

J-W-.
Brian Zele looks to make a play despite the efforts of the other team to
take him down. The senior center was named MVP of the tournament.

The seating directors replaced
worse, the ushers staged a strike
the old ushers in 1988, and perbefore the game.
Many in the crowd wore Red
form the dual task of helping
A picket line was set up outside people find their seats and acting
Sox caps, shirts and jackets.
They were easy targets for the the park after negotiations with as security guards, Yankee
Yankee rooters. To make matters the club failed.
spokesman Jack Lawn said.
for the 1976 season.
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CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
•ATTENTION'RUNNE AS AND ENVIRONMENTALISTS'
Run tor fte Earth (5-K)
When: Saturday. Apnl 11.1992:9:00am
Where: BGSU campus - Eppier Center
(I shins and prizes, many age groups)
For more Into call Michelle Lines al 2-1208
or H.aln.f Vagi al 2-8207
...and another great
LAST LECTURE
Sponsored by Alpha Lambda Delia
featuring OR. JANET PARKS
Tues. Apnl 15.112 BA. 8pm
FREE

Are you or someone you know hurting physically or emotionally horn having had an abortion?
Hear Karen Keitzman Wed Apnl 8 al 8 pm in
the Faculty Lounge (2nd Floor Union) speak
about dealing witji the pain

BG. LAO. Evente - Wednesday, Apr! «th
Jeane Day • All Day
Donahue: On Homosexuality
Channel 46-9:00 pm

Attention Attention Attention
ALL ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA MEMBERS
(including new initiates)
Our final meeting.
our mandalorymeeting
our GENERAL MEETING
al rolled into one on
Wed .April8,830pm, 1007BAA

Sponsored by the P.E.O.P.L.E. Committee
BGSU ADVERTISNG CLUB
Jingle, Jangle, Jingle
How does that advertising jingle go?
Come find out!
Roger Grelve speaks about
Advertising Jingles
Apnl 8,1992
7:30 pm McFall Assembly Rm.
Al majors and new members welcome

Career Caieidoscope
A Multicultural Alumni Career Panel
Wednesday. April 8th. 7:00pm
AmaniRoom

Circle Ker'e
Get Psyched"'
SPOT.
ScouDng lor Food
Meeting Tonight
90Opm
Ohio Suite
CKICKICKICKICKI

SENIOR SEND OFF

Reachoul
Meeting • tonight!
9:00pm, 107 Hanna Hall
Help those in need!l

APRIL 9,1992
7-9 PM
MILETI ALUMNI CENTER

Peace and Freedom
Nelson Mandela Celebration
Saturday. Apnl 11.1992
Little Sibs Weekend
8 pm at the N.E. Commons
Fee si ring:
Flash Your Buddha and Qroovemaster
Run For the Earth

Come and bid your fellow seniors farewell!
Don't miss the Outstanding Senior Award
Presentation!! RSVP not required!
Sponsored by Senior Programming Board
& the Alumni Association

Want to enjoy a beautiful Spring
day while helping to raise awareness
ol Environmental issues?
Saturday morning, 8:30am
Call Michelle. 372-1208 lot more into.
Come hear about economic retorma In the
New Commonwealth ot Independent Stilts
(formerly USSR) and Economic Policies In
Estonia.
Jaan Taaler and Teet Ra|aaalu of the Estonian Academy ot Sclencea will be apeaklng
on this topic Thursday, April 9th al 7:30pm
InBAIU.

DISCOVER EUROPE
SUMME R STUDY PROGRAM IN FRANCE
Earn 6 cr. hrs Classes m English
InformaDonal Meeting
WEDNESDAY Apnl 8. 1992 9 00 pir
lOOSBABIdg.
DO NOT MISS ITI
Call 354-8499 or372 8180
DISCOVER EUROPE
SUMMER STUDY PROGRAM IN FRANCE
Earn 6 a. hrs. - Classes in English
InformaDonal Meeting
WEDNESDAY April 8.1992 9:00PM
1008BABLDG
DO NOT MISS IT
Call 354-8499 or 372-8180
STUDENT DESIGN SHOW
"Recycling by Design:
Student Creations Piece by Peace.■
Apnl 12, 2 00pm. McFall Gallery
Sponsored by Fashion Merchandising Assoc
OSEA-MEETING-OSEA-MEETING-OSEA
TUESDAY APRIL 14, 1992 900PM 115
EDUC.
POSITIONS STILL AVAILABLE ■ ELECTIONS
HELD
NOMINATION FORMS IN 410 EDUC
GET INVOLVED
Send A Friend an
EGG OGHAM
and help support Easter Seals
Apnl 6-9 in the
Math Science Building
Food Drive April 6-10
College Republicans. RSA. USG
OneCenMakeADIfterencel
SUPPORT BGSU LIBRARIE S
In-Store Book Fair at
Little Professor Bookstore in the
Spring Meadows Shopping Center
on Airport Highway. Mention
-BGSU LBRARIES" and a portion ol
your purchase will be donated
to BGSU Libraries dunng
National Library Week
Apnl 5-7.1992
SUPPORT BGSU LIBRARIES

SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS
over 500 units with SUPER locations

9 and 12 Month Leases Available
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER

354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)

•■—

■ ■■■■■■■•»»•#» ^L

Him 'iiihiiiiiiiiiii.ni'

PERSONALS

LSAT • GRE - GMAT ' MCAT
Test preparation classes lorming now'
Call Stanley H. Kaplan Educational
Center tor details 536-3701

' GAMMA PHI BETA ■
VIPs you are doing great' Keep up all
your hard work, it will pay oft!
And pledges - you're doing lantastic too1
Love, the Sisters ol Gamma Phi

Pregnant?
We can help FREE PREGNANCY TESTS.
Into and support - BG Pregnancy Center
Call354-HOPE
STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA
Information on semester, year, graduate,
summer and internship programs in Perth,
Townsvile. Sydney, and Melbourne Programs
start at $3520 Call 1 -800-878 3696

DISCOVER EUROPE
MAKE rt THE BEST EXPERIENCE
IN YOUR LIFE WITH
THE SUMMER STUDY PROGRAM IN
FRANCE
Earn 6 cr. hrs. Classes m English
Come to tne neit informational meeting
Apnl 8.1992 9:00pm room 1008 BA Building
sa learn more about this eicelient program.

continued on p.12

HOWARD'S club H
352-9951

210 N. Main

Blitzen
Wednesday - Saturday
April 8- 11
18-20 Welcome
$2.00 cover after 9:30
21 and Over
81.00 cover after 9:30
HOURS:
Mon.-Sat.: Noon 'til 2:30 a.m.
Sunday: 2:00 p.m. 'til 2:30 a.m.

RIOES
I need a ride to O U. this weekend. Apnl 10-12.
I will help with gas. Please call Aaron at
372-4347

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE

SERVICES OFFERED

• Mini-Pitchers Every Day •

Applications for

•
•
•
•
•

fall 1992 BG News editor
1992-93 Gavel editor
1992-93 KEY yearbook editor
1992-93 Miscellany editor
1992-93 Obsidian editor

are now being accepted. Application forms may
be picked up at 214 West Hall.

Deadline to apply is 5 p.m.
Thursday, April 9.

Colored Ink

Classified
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continued from p. 11
•KD'KO'KD'KD'KD*
Congratulations 10 &ster Lon Wernke, newly
appomiad Secretary ol Nursing Students Association' Also, congratulations on your acceptance to the summer work/study program at
Children's Hospital inCoiumbusm
• KD * KD' KD * KD" KD'
• ON-CAMPUS JOB "
Responsible student with good communication skills needed part-time Fall semester, 15-20 hr/wk. $4.2S/hr. Good typing
skills a MUST - knowledge ol WordPerfect a
plus.
Call 372-2451 for details!
AGO'AGO'AGO'AGO
Looking lor a date?
Looking (or a mate7
II so find an Alpha Gam
and try Data Match
Fill out a queslionaire lor $2 00
You can't go wrong I
April 6 10
AGO ■Pats Match* AGP
ALPHA CHI OMEGA ■ KAPPA SIGMA
MOA RUN FOR LIFE
WE ONE SDAY. 6 pm THRU
THURSDAY. 6 pm AT UNION OVAL
ANY PARTICIPANTS WELCOMEm
KAPPA SIGMA ' ALPHA CHI OMEGA

Gays and lesbians are people too. We love, we
cry, we eat. we sleep, we pay taxes. Most ol us
have had fewer sexual partners than our
heterosexual counterparts. We expect to be
treated as real people - we're just the same as
everyone else We do not deserve to be discriminated against 10% to 20% of this population is homosexual We are herel Accept and
celebrate our lives!
AXO ■ AXO' AXO * AXO' AXO
The Sisters of Alpha Chi Omega
would like to congratulate:
Amy McCue
Jennifer Mora*
Jenifer Ryder
on being accepted into
Mortar Board
Way logo I
AXO * AXO' AXO' AXO' AXO
HAMMER,
Thanks so much for your thoughttuiness You
realty made April 3rd a special day. Youll be
greatly missed next year.
ILOVEYOU-ANKBALLS
HARVEST
Come see Jim and Eroc from Harvest live, unplugged at Tuxedo Junction Wed . April 15.
Playing alt your favorites including songs from
the CO. Neil Young. Pink Floyd. The Who.
Grateful Dead a more Don't miss it!

DISCOVER EUROPE
MAKE (T THE BEST EXPERIENCE
IN YOUR LIFE WITH THE SUMMER
STUDY PROGRAM IN FRANCE
Earn 6 cr. hrs. classes m English
Come to the next informational Meeting
Apni 6. 1992 9 00pm Room 1008 BA Building
to learn more about this excellent program.

3 male roommates needed lo sublease house
tor summer. Own bedroom, washer, dryer.
$150 per month per person Negotiable
3532230.
HELPI Two graduating seniors need subleasers lor summer. Whole apt needs rented.
2 bedrooms. 1 1/2 bath, new carpel, air conoV
tiomngl ONLY $325 a month. Contact Mary or
Christie at 352-10*6 for more info.

Dancers - Must be eighteen and up Will tram.
Can make up to $1000 weekly. Come see our
show. Fireplace Lounge. Port Clinton. Ohio.
1 734 9051 (Tom)
DYNAMIC BUSINE SS needs motvaied reps
Excellent Marketing Plan. Products. Generous
Compensation. Team Support. Into Pack
$200: Bob Hoppe, 209 N Oak, Crawfordsville.
IN 47933

FREE DOUBLES
ARE HERE AT
THE PICTURE PLACE
MARCH 30TH THRU APRIL 10TH

Male roommate or sublease* needed tor 1092
Summer Session. Call 352-4303.

Earn $500 plus weekly! Direct mail reps
needed $3 for each mailer you prepare Prepare as many as you wish. No quota! For details send $1 and a long SASE to American
Merchandising. 3766 Fish Creek Rd . Ste
286-G.Akfon. OH 44224 5406

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Monlesson School of Bowling Green, Inc.,
recruits and admits students of any race, color,
or ethnic origin to all the rights, pnvtleges, programs and activities. In addition, the school will
not discriminate on the basis of race, color or
ethnic ongm m administration of its educational
policies. scnolarsf.ios.1oans/fee waivers, educational programs and athletics/extracurricular activities In addition, the
school is not intended to be an alternative to
court or administrative agency ordered, or public school district initiated, desegregation.
The Montesson School of Bowling Green. Inc.
will not discriminate on the basis of race, color
or ethnic origin in the hiring of its certified or
non-certified personnel.
MRS. MARE PENOLETON. Director

Heading for EUROPE this summer? Jel there
anytime tor $169 from the East Coast. $229
from the Midwest (when available) (Reported
in Let's Go! & NY Times) AIRHITCH
212-864-2000

FUNFLICKS
THURSDAY APRIL 9
2:00 PM-8:00 PM
Student Services Forum
First copy FREE
Make your own MTV style video
Many backgrounds to choose from
A copy is only $3.00
DONT MISS THIS
Call 372-2343 for info

High blood pressure is one ol the most important risk factors for a stroke, heart attack or
kidney failure. Don't take chances-get a FREE
Blood Pressure Screening this Monday and
Wednesday from 11 to 3 In Jerome Library.
(Sponsored by Student Hearth Services & the
College of Health and Human Services )
Homophobia Is thinking that It a lesbian or
gay person (ouches you, she/he Is making
sexual advances.
The P.E.O.P.L.E. Committee

AXO' AXO * AXO * AXO * AXO
The Sisters of Alpha Chi Omega would like to
congratulate Amy McCue and Bob Dudleyon
their receni pinmng Best wishes!
AXO'AXO'AXO'AXO'AXO
Career Cue.Cos cope
A Multicultural Alumni Career Panel
Wednesday, April 8th, 7 00pm
A mam Room
Come hear BG alumni share their
educational and career experiences
Call 2-2081 for more information.
Did you know? Symptoms of post abortion
syndrome include attempts to avoid or deny
abortion pain or grief, which experiencing associated symptoms, including sleep disorders,
depression, secondary substance abuse, inti-r-se hosMity and guilt about surviving
AXO "AXO' AXO' AXO' AXO
The Sisters of Alpha Chi Omega would like to
extend our sincere best wishes to Valerie
Maslsrson and Eric Trailer on their recent
engagement Congratulations I
AXO • AXO ■ AXO ' AXO ' AXO
BG SAILING CLUB
Wed-Opm. 105BA
We will discuss future plans
Qjesnons? Call 372-3754
AXO * AXO' AXO * AXO' AXO
The Sisters ol Alpha Chi Omega would like to
congratulate Tracy Januska and Cralg Pembroke on their surprise lavaliermg. Best wishes'
DTD-DTD'DTD "DTP'DTD
BGSUBLOODMOBILE
Mon.-Fn.. April 6-10
11 am - 5 pm all this week
NE Commons
Give the gift of life
Call 352 4575 for an appl
BGSU BLOODMOBILE

Senior Send Off
April 9
Mi leu Alumm Center
79pm
RSVP not required

I'm gay. It's your problem, not mine. I don't
have a problem, other than dealing with
your narrow-minded Ignorance.
Is your life full of stress? Have no fear, a 'ree
stress management senes is herel On Apnl
9th, 14th & 23rd at 8pm • the BGSU Student
Wellness Center'Student Health Service is
sponsoring stress management programs.
Where? The Gold Lounge m Founders Hal! All
you need to do is show up with a pillow1 Give
yourself a brean • you deserve it'
JEANS DAY
You're not coming out,
you're supporting human rights.
Sponsored by P.E.O.P.L.E. Committee
Jeff: I've been your fraternity brother for the last
two years, and IVe been your boyfriend (or the
last year. I'm committed to you, and I want to
spend my life with you I
Jeff. I love you i
John
JOE GREEN,
THANK YOU FOR LISTENING AND CARING
YOU MAKE ME SO HAPPY. AND I AM SO
LUCKY TO HAVE YOU AS MY FRIEND
PLEASE REMEMBER 3rd FLOOR LOUNGE
AND THE FIELD-O-FLOWERS FOR
WHENEVER YOU ARE UPSET MY NUMBER
HASN'T CHANGED (LAST I CHECKED).
MOST OF ALL, JOE. THANKS FOR TRUSTING
TOUJOURS
Peace and Freedom
Nelson Mandela Celebration
Saturday,Apnl 11.1992
Lime Sbs Weekend
8 pm at the NE. Commons
Featunng:
Flash Your Buddha and Groovemaeter

Senior Send Off
Senior Send Off
Senior Send Off
Senior Send Off

SIG KAP ' BEDRACES ■ SAE
Congratulations I
Pi Kapp's -1 si place Fra:ermty Division
Pi Phi's- 1st place Sorority Division
Alpha Gams - Spirit Award
Also, a big thank-you to all the
other teams who partjopaiedM
SIGMA CHI
CONGRATULATIONS
to Tim Dadlk for his recent
tapping into Mortar Board
Great job. Tirnil
SPRING BREAK PRICE-BUSTER VACATIONS!
JAMAICA, BAHAMAS INCLUDING AIRFARE.
GREAT HOTEL AND MUCH MORE FROM
ONLY $599. BUY FROM THE 01 NAME YOU
CAN TRUST FOR QUALITY VACATIONS
FOUR SEASONS 1 800 331 3136
Thank you to everyone who supported human rights by wearing leans today!"
Ths P.E.O.P.L.E. CommHtee
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!)
Student Rec Center 1992 Biathlon
Saturday. April 18th
Sign up in the Student Rec Center Main Office.
All volunteers receive a Iree Biathlon t-shirt.
Call 372-7482 for more mformaoon

Why do you Insist on making a public spectacle of your heterosexuahty? Why can't
you be what you are and keep ft quiet?

WANTED
1-2 male rmts needed lor summer - cheap
rent Call 352 5656.
2 female subleasers. Close to campus. Four
bdrm. house. Furnished. Reasonable rent
352-1903.

Kccrc Lee

THE LIGHT SIDE
OF WEDNESDAY NIGHT.
.
10-11

ATTENTION VCT STUDENTS! Student Publications is accepting applications (or Co-op positions
for FALL 1992. Apply at the Technology Co-op Office by April 22,1992.

OPEN IIOUS
t AI»\KT>IK.VI SIIOIMMIt.S

1:00-2:00 p.m.

hed apartment! • 4crosa thestreel
ua • Private Parking • Washer and Dryera
• ri ■

apartment* you would like to live in
\i the tame time meet the management
■ rul the OWNER, We can answer question!
fill out rental applications And who
OU miglit be ready to sign a lease right then

$227.50! Sell 50 outrageous college T-shirts
and make $227.50. Average sales time - 2-6
hrs You choose from 17 designs No financial
obligation A nsk free program designed tor
students. SfWVLG quantity avail. Call Taylor 19
i 800*59^890
250 COUNSELORS and Instructors needed!
Pnvate. coed summer camp in PoconoMtns..
NE Pennsylvania Lohikan. Box 234 BG,
Kemlworth. NJ 07033 (908) 276-0998
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT fisheries.
Earn $5,000 .,■ month Free transportation!
Room & Board' Over 8.000 openings
No experience necossary Male or Female
For employment program call:
Student Employment Services
1-206-545-41 55 eil 1516
Attention
Graphic Design

*

VCT
Majors
Student Publications is
now accepting applications
for PRODUCTION ASSISTANTS
for FALL 1992 Apply at
Student Employment
450 Student Services Blag
by APRIL 17.199211
BE ON T.V. many needed for commercials
Now hiring all ages. For casting info Call (615)
779-7111 Ext. 1-883
Boy with car for dean -up A yard work
686-4527 after 8 p.m.

Lifeguards Wanted
Apply in person at T Square Graphics,
121 S Mam. BG. Must bring lifeguard and Red
Cross CPR Certification. Accepting apphcauons until Apnl 15.
Mike's Parry Mart has 2 pt time sales clerk positions open. One is 16-24 hours per week, the
other is 8-16 hours per week. Musi be friendly,
dependable & seeking steady employment.
Apiy Thurs., 4/9 & Fit, 4/10. between 8 am - 4
pm. 1004 S Main. BG
NANNY
Up to $400 per week Live-m jobs. East Coast.
Chicago. Many benefits. Minimum 1 year
NATIONAL NANNY
1-800-722 4453
Part Time and Sub positions available in Residental Facilities working with adults with mental retardation/developmental disabilities.
Hours needed are 6-9 am and 2-10 pm M-F
and weekends. If available to work these hours
apply at WoodLane Residential Services 545
Pearl St. BGEEO.
RESIDENT CAMP STAFF Assistant director,
business manager. RN, kitchen staff, unit
counselors and leaders, program specialist,
pool director and lifegurads needed: June
13-August 11. Two seasonal resident camps
located .war Harnsonburg and Leesburg, VA.
Contact: Ruth Ensor.GSCNC. 2233 Wisconsin
Aw. N.W., Washington. DC 20007-4187
202-337-4300. EOE.
SKI A WORK IN COLORADO NEXT WIN
TERN
Crested Buna Mountain Retort is coming
again to do recruiting for our Student Employment Program. $500 scholarship, $5 hour, a
FREE UNLIMITED ski pass, housing,... and
MUCH morel Various positions are available.
For more information please attend our informational presentation held at 6:00pm on Monday, Apnl 13 m Placement Office or contact our
sponsor Placement Services 372-2356. We
are an EOE
STOP!)! Need a Job Now and for Summer?
Earn $3 per envelope mailing our Sales Circulars! Start Immediately! Send a Long SAS
Envelope: CMP Distributing Dept C 100. P.O.
Box 1068, Forked River. NJ 06731.

NEWIPVE
352-5620
328 S. Main
Our Only
Office
Cheek uiili our |irewnl

Pick up our weekly updated rental
brochure and summer brochure.

HELP WANTED

CAMP CHILDCARE COUNSELOR

88.1 visaS/**

I 14 -Tu

SUMMER SUBLEASERS NEEDED
May - Aug 4 needed
cheap. 1 block from campus
Cal tor more info. 353-4203

Individuals 18 years ol age and Oder with recreation or elementary education coursework
needed Responsible for supervision of children ages 6 • 12 in summer day camp formal
Skills in ana, cratta. sports and recreation required Mutt have demonstrated expenenoe in
working with children.
DEADLINE: Apnl 16. 1992. SUBMIT RESUME
TO
Personnel Director YMCA 1018 Jefferson
Toledo. Ohio 43624 EOE

u.

507 E. Merry

Summer Subleasers. Furnished apt. w/2
bdrm. 1 bath A a/c. You pay electric.
$ 150/mo. Call Beth 352-8425
Summer Subleaeer
One female roommate needed
$96 a month plus utilities
Call 352-4177 lor more info

VOLUNTEERS IN PROGRESS

HAPPY
21ST
. IIIKTIIDAY

I-ovc.
Sisia Tracy

Subieaser tor this summer May-August 2 bedrooms available - Get your own room! Nice
Place - Call 353-3356

Applications available for 1992-93 exec. Pick
up in 405 Student Services. Due back by
500pm. April 10th Questions? Call 372 8088
or Lisa Lighiman at 354-5893

The P.E.O.P.L.E. Committee

Pi Kappa Phi' Sigma Kappa
Congratulations on winning 1st place in tie
Bedraces You guys are AWESOME H
Your Coaches,
Anissa. Janene. Kim. Karyn and Jenm

SUBLEASE R needed to share Campus Manor
apt. with 2 other guys tor 92-93 $200/mo
CaHJason, 372-4233.

residents, to sec whul kind.

■ it manugeinenl learn »«■ art1

EARN $500 or more weekly
stuffing envelopes at home
Send long SASE to:
County Living Shoppers.
Dept U1.PO. Box 1779.
Denham Springs. LA 70727-1779

1992-93 Summer & Fall Leases
1 & 2 bdrm. apis. Furnished ft unfurnished.
Pool, dubhouse ft laundry facilities
354 3533
2 bdrm. furnished apartment Utilities included
except electric. Open summer ft fan.
2 bdrm furnished house Utilities induced ex
cept electric Open lor summer. 669 3036
2 bdrm house Located between campus and
downtown Near courthouse Available this
summer, fall ft spring. Call 823-5551.
2 bedroom apt or house, near campus ft
downtown, w/parkmg. Call 354-1790.
2 Br. house avail May 15th - 609 Fifth Si.
Great lor couple or up to 3 students - 12 mo.
lease $450 00 ft ubl. • Slovo Smith 352-8917.
92-93SUMMER ft FALL RENTALS
OVER 500 UNITS
Elf*., one bdrm , two bdrm.. houses A duplexes Stop into
3I9E WOOSTER
(across from Taco Bell)
Speart with our fnendaly staff or call
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
354-2260

FOR SALE
1986 Ford MustangLX $3000 Goodcond
Please call 354-5285
1991 Gary Fisher "Advance" Mountain bike
Red 19". 6 mos old $375 Call Kevin at
352-6969
25"cokx TV. Good condition.
$75 00 or best offer
Call 352-5209

Best kept housing secret In BG
Mount Vemon Apts.
2-bedroom, furnished, dishwashers.
a/c, paid gas utilities
Call
Gary 353 7934 or
George 823-6015 after 7pm
Carty Rentals • Phone 353 0325
Houses for 3-9 students.
Also, single rooms, includes all utilities.
All near campus • Office 316 E. Merry *3

Audio cabinet, $45.
NAD Pre-amp & CD Player. $280
Call Jason, 354-9616
Compound bow 55-65 lbs all access. $125
Nintendo with 4 games $70
Call Jason at 353-1002

Carty Rentals - Phone 353-0325
Apartments for rent - 9 or 12 mo. leases
9mo 4at$i35ea./i2mo-$i20ea
9mo 3at$i65ea/i2mo- $U0ea
9mo - 2at$250eayi2mo.- $2i0ea.
All near campus- Office 316 E Merry #3

Dorm Stze Refngerator $80 neg
Excellent cond
Call Cindy at 353 3309
FOR SALE GOLD STAR 4 HEAD VCR
ON SCREEN PROGRAMMING. STEREO,
UNIVERSAL REMOTE ASKING $350 (NE
GOTIABLE) CALL: TONY 372-5550 LEAVE
MESSAGE.
FOR SALE 286 IBM CLONE
20 MR HARD DRIVE. BOTH HD FLOPPIES
VGA SCREEN. PANISONIC 1124 24 PIN
PRINTER MOUSE AND SOFTWARE IN
CLUDED ASKING $1,300 (NEGOTIABLE)
CALL TONY372 5550 LEAVE MESSAGE
Like to Fix up Cars?
'81 black Toyota Corona Luxury Edition Pb.
PS, electric sunroof, needs engine wont $200
OB O - Ca.l 372-3816 after 8pm.
Protect yoursif and feel safe'
Order Sabre Super teargas chemical
defense weapon on a key chain. $10 per
2 for $18 Money back guarantee & free
report "How to avoid sexual assault and
rape." Inn Mkt
Box 434 Dept BG.Cuy Fls OH 44222
Queen waterbed w/bookcase headboard.
drawers and new mattress $150 35? 225/
Truck lor sale. '91 Ford Ranger Pick Up with
cap. Grey. Sharp $7000 Call 352 6744 after
11 am.

D and G Rentals
Duplexes /Apartments all
withm 3 blocks of campus
Call 287-3233
Do you need your own room?
New, 6 bedroom apartment 2 full baths for 6
Carty Rentals phono 353 0325
Efficiency A one bedroom apartments
availablt. Call Mecca Management at
353 5BO0
MARTEN RENTALS
We have apartments lor traditional students,
grads and couples Please call for more information on locations and rates tor Spnng,
Summer and Fall.
352-3445 'Hours 9 -9
Quiet large 1 bedroom apt.
$290 yrs. lease and 250 tor the
summer per month. Phone
352-5111. Mon.-Fn 10-5 pm

Seniors ft Grads
Jay Mar Apts. The Highlands
One ft Two Bedroom
furnished A unfurnished
AC, Quiet Areas, on site management
Starting at $305
Call between 10 5 for showing
354-6036
Summer rooms for rent.
Pnce negotiable
1 block from campus. 352-7970.

FOR RENT

SUMMER SUBLEASE
3 • Bedroom House
$l30/month per person A ubl.
Call 372-1769 0r372-3l66

i & 2 bedroom Apts.. 2 blocks from campus
unfurnised, ask for Larry
Call 833- 7666 after 6 pm
1 bdrm. turn, or unfurn apts
Quiet atmosphere * dose to campus
352 2663
1992-93 Summer & Fall Rentals. 2 bdrm.
furn apts Free water, sewer, heat. AC. HBO.
Call 352-2663.

Three blocks to campus
Room for rent first teuton summer school or
Apnl-May-June Victorian house. Sep. kitchen,
dmmg room, living room, private entrance and
parking. Phone 352-5817 or 352-7907.
Two bedroom apt. for rent. Near campus.
Available Md-May Call 352-3224

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
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OPPORTUNITY!
Make the transition into the business world selling yellow page
advertising for your campus telephone directory or for oilier
campus directories nationwide.
MONEY!
Earn an average of 54,000 for the 11 -week sales period with an
unlimited opportunity for a profitable summer.
EXPERIENCE!
Gain valuable experience in sales, advertising, marketing and
public relations.
TRAINING!
Travel to Chapel Hill, NC for a five-day expense-paid sales
training program. Train with 250 other college students from
across the country.
Interviewing on campus Tuesday, April 14
Sign up in Ihe Co-Op Office, 238 Admin. Big.

Jim
Wintersteller
Acoustic Night

HAPPY
28TII
Steve
Love,
Brenda

TONITE ONLY!
104 S. MAIN

.Please
'Recycle

353-0988

